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i)anOeU-PCB trial resumes POLIO| 
A sodlment reading alone In tests conducted since act take uP  s ign l fcant  BLOTTER 
is insufficient to determine the last session of the trial, amounts of PCB from the 
ff a certain chemical could Vigors found that herring do sediment. 
have •harmful effects on this.is On medical grounds Vigers also testified that A motor ~mhicie acoictml 
animallife, according to one and does not reflect levels PCB's commonly present on and Grteg and Kalum 
witness who testified at the which could be injurious to throughout the environment Saturday morning resultin$ 
• Canadian Cellulose pollution fish in water. ' and In human tissue, making in, $700 damage, although 
trlal~ in Terrace Provincial . A witness for the defense, it very difficult o accurately there were no injuries. 
Court Monday. vigem was res~ndlug to, test for the presence of PCB Driver of use of thevshicle 
./ The Cancel trial recea- questions from CanCel following a spill, ' was charged with driving 
coned this week after a four counsel Robert Gardner on Defense counsel also at- with blood alcohol level in 
mmith adjournment to various-sediment uamplu tempted to bring up a excoss of .06. 
determine if the provin- tnkenfromP0rpoiseHarbar~ suspicion of sabotage prior A 1973 Pontiac Lomans 
cially-owned company ia In October, Crown Coansel to the explosion of the was stoles Saturday from 
responsible for a t ran-  Werner Heiarich called a transformer in the Prince the 500 block of McCrae 
• sformer explosion which number of witnesses from Rupert mill. Croecest and later 
• allegedly polluted the waters Environment Canada who David Walker, who is in ' recovered. 
of Porpoise Harbor, near testffiedas to the toxidity of charge of security at CanCel Police suspect that the 
Prince Rupert, with PCB in water and its effect mill, said security has person responsible for other 
polychlorinated byphenel on aquatic life. always been a problem recent vehicle thefts in 
(PCB). ' beeaeseofaCNlinerusning Terrace is responsible for 
. One Crown witness, Dr. Gary Vigors, a through CanCel .property. this as well. 
b/ologist Chris Garrett, had biochemist, testified tha~ Psoplewalk aroandthe CN Also on McCran Cr~cent, 
testified at that time that tests and analysis other thun property "like an Easter anumberofvehiciesanda 
PCB may be as deadly as those take~i from sediment parade," Walker said, and house were .entered Satur- 
DDT in t~ms of its lasting readings would be necessary there is aecess to the roof doA y " 
effect on the environment, to determine ff PCB could where the transformer 'roedslde suspmsion was 
V/gas also contradicted have ahurmfuleffecton fish stood. ' handed out to adr in l~ 
earlier witnesses when he or other animal lifo. • There has been broken driv~ in the dowtown area 
stated PCB's do not travel '~uipment in the plant Saturday night aswell as one 
far in the water and the most Two parts of PC'B per before, Walker stated, charge of .06. 
common mode of entry "into million has been established The trial continues today A local resident's cur  was 
damaged on the bench • ' an 0rganism is through as a safe level for food for with cross examination of following a hit and run early 
direet .Labsorbtion rather human consumption in Vigers and further defense Monday.morning. 
than throueh the food chain. ,Canada, Vigers stated, but witnesses. 
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 Pacific Ballet set, 
- ~ - ,.~. , 
for Terrace 
Va~couve~ wm be visiting 
Terrace on its first major 
tom- of northern British 
Col/arabia, They will. be 
presenting a varied reper- 
toire choreographed by 
cur rent  choreographers  
working in the. classical 
r ~ ,s~d i t iOn .  
. Ronald Babu of Kamloopa •
chox~eographed .two of. the. 
bullets to be the presonted: 
The~ Attic and White Love. 
The Attic is always 
requested ~ by ~ adult  
audiences..~ young girl 
enters a darR attic strewn 
with lilless mannequins. She 
.smusm hersslf, playing with 
their still, forms until they 
string to, life and meuaeinly 
Free and Easy a favorite 
with both young and old, 
bursts with brighilyeslou/'ed 
costumes and boisterous fun 
and games, Its carefree 
seesiness is coupled with a 
sleek pas de deux danced to 
languid blues music• The 
score is by Morton Gould• 
Pointes and Dances is new 
to this years rep~torie~ Set 
to • a .  Sextet. by ' Fx~ancis 
Poulenc, it is an abstract 
classical piece did by a 
single boy and'a supporting 
trio of eirl~ 
The fourth major ballet o 
be seen on Saturday March 
is Maria Lewis"'La Ci 
Darem La Mann" ( ( "Here  
~with out Hands Entwining"). 
The tousle, composed by 
/ • 
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C~IICAGO (AP) -- P~rold 
Ballard had the nam~ of his 
Toronto Maple ~-,.afa sewn 
on 'the becks of their jerseys 
for Sunday night's National 
Hockey League game here 
against Chicago Black Nations in 1974 and the year Womm's Year whm many happens to their childrm•" 
Hawks. - Balisrd maintainsthe uso.i ~ children," Andy Cohen, of the :'child was la ter  organizations were not 
'Tve complied with the of his players' names on.'., chairman of the Canadian d~signated for 1979. consulted or consolida~eQ Compared with chfldrm In 
NHL bylaw," Ballard said. their sweaters in a property,: o~mmittesfarl979IYC, said "TheUNdecidedthatesch until half-way through the developing count r ies  
"The names are stitched on, right and  therefore a-. in a recent interview, country must focus attention year., Canadian youths have 
three incheS high. It's a pity business asset with which he ~ If you accept the on its own children to avoid . .Cohen, who is also certain advantages, hesald, 
yOuThecan'tl~tersSee thm'u."were of the can do anything he wants, ~i proposition that there are..huge international events executivedirector f the "but we are not without 
basiehuman rights, then you and masalve propaganda."  Canadian Council on children with those dis. 
same blue color as the In this instance, Ballard .~ have to say there is no age The preliminary meeting Children and Youth, says advantages, especially those 
. . . .  _ .  _ _~ _ ~  ~un's  road sweaters, sold thename rights.to the ,- limit to those rights, he said. is being held so society must consider the In the native populntlons?' 0ooko-0ook-UoUarthy , . . , so  preslclont dohn p.ple who print the  
• Zisgler refused to comment program at ,Maple Leaf .  " ' 
~ roversy on Ballard's ploy. ~ardeno, and claims he is :~ 9oad l ine  Maroh  r~ . . . .  oampa,gn: out ~ . .  ruled weeks  ago  bound by  contract not to . V th"OU-" m -oymentpn that the Maple Leafs must-- c mply with the league / ' ...... - .  
• - '~ " " : - " ~ ' ' " * llke every other team in the regulation, " " e ~ ' 
... Commemoration ,' of sure," Cocke, said, '!butit's NHI,-- wear uniforms Ziegler permitted Ballard . " " : 
Captain-..James Cook's all,taxpayer's money and it bearing their names on the to' use.the players' names . . . .  
arrival in British Columbia 'certainly puts a lot of back. * . , ,  Ballard~ wan rebelled only0n their road uniforms . ./ 
and not on their home ':'The. 1978 Youth Era-  200 years ago ,is simply,, government in the p!leatlons i March 24 so any new Jobs for studmts and "We provide.lnfo~mat~i0n 
promotlonof.a n~an more spotlight•. i • • ' " against the bylaw which was ~miforms. ployment Program is now ehiployer interested in unemployed youth in this. about '.tke "Youth '"Era- 
famous • for :spreading- ' C0cke suggested that the " S |  underway," Jean' Holloway, appl .yLqg should contact us area• It includes Provincial ployment Program, to:in- 
vonariel disease round the time .was ripe to formulate Po al rates up Field Coordinator for the' as 'soon as  poss ib le .  Our Government funding as an terested employers. We also 
world than anything else,", an NDP party policy that - Provincial Program an- office is open from 8:30 a.m. ineentivetowards creation of willing to discuss this 
former hea l thmin is ter  wouldbe vlable for the next PestagerRatestoRlseApril The two new 1~ c~ts nouneedtoday, to 5:~0 p.m. weckdays" Jean new jobs. Businesses and program with businuss and 
Dennis Cocke said SUnday. decade, i,1978 stamps will utilize the rsame ~ "Applications for funding added.. 
Cocke, New Democratic First class postage rates design as the current, have been mailed -~to Jeun the coordlnntor f the farms may receive funding farm associations and non. 
assitance for up to 50 per profit orgaidzations." Party MIA for New West- Hesaidtheparty has spent for domestic • and in- domestic first class stamps; r government organizations, Federal Youth Employment eunt of the cost of employing The deadline for employer 
minster, told a __party too much time discussing ternational mail will be a bas-relief of Queen hospital, and school boards Program in 1977, is based in a student or youth. N~- applications i March 24 for 
meeting in this municipality budget and administration increased to14 cents and 30 Elizabeih l l  and the House of andmost farmsln thlsarea. Terrace• Her field area profit organizations eli~ilble the program which covers 
near Vancouver that ~ this and  has given policy cmts respectively effective Parlisment. Todifferentlate Businesses and non-profit includes Kltiamt, Prince for funding will receivcthe employment from May lst to 
year'S, celebration of the discussions too low a A~ll 1,1978/ between the two values the orgainzatlons can obtain Rup~t, Stewart and the totalcost of maximum wage Se~ember 29this year. 
Cook'h/eeatennlal is a pro- priority, advance of these new stamps, will. 'be a.. asplications .from both the Queen Charlottes plus other rate: The Youth Employmmt 
election, public relations , rm asking the, party postage increases, threenew crimson co_~our,. . .;/ . IVlimtry of Labour Office at smaller unincorporated "There are about 25 Field Program offca in Terrace 
proJ~ttugive..governmeht people to .get to the next stomps will be ~ued Msrch . Tnenew~ceatssmmpt.or 4548 Lakelse. o r 'a t  the communities i  .northwest CocrdinatoreinB,C•0urrole isated in the Ministry of- 
minist~s*exposure~ . ~, convention and start talking 7 to ensure that Canadian intern.atiana~ mail,., amo Canada Employment Centre B.C. 
"It"wifi attract tourists., policy,~' mailers have an adequate -coloured crimson, ~. '.~vill at4630 Lazell" The Youth Employment is to seck out end then sereco mgur OfficeOn the second. 
• ' floor at 4548 Lakelse Avenue. - applications 'from em- 
Groo  np oa0o_ Ea, sto r increaseS'ply on, thkeshand.pisce..when t  . oakfeaturethe"f°lisga of the redt re •  _m '-'The dealine for ap- Program seeks to st~ulate ployers,"~..... ,Jean.. explained• Teiephone is ~3&819L 
soaus Oampaign . nn 0hild i) most unfit • i Druggist suspe od anada 
, ren are 's 
Memberoof the Urecnpeace ~Dan MacDermott said me .V~ncouver drug stores have Human R~b'm~es 
themsdves in rudder ~ats Hall/ax-hasod ships are part I~,m suspended from the Mlnistec Bill Vander Zaim 
on the Hdlifax waterfront of the Canadian and Nor- program, Pat Tldbali, a said in November that about TORONTO CP-Formcr Miss Hoffman, a con- also show that almost SO per minute fitness hustleen the 
today, blocking the path.of wegian fleet "that wilt kill program director, said five per cent of the provin- Olympic athlete Abhy ~t~nt  to. the  Onatrlo cent of all female students class room every 
vessels preparin~ to leave . 111,000 of the lSO,00o quota M,°.n.~.y. • •.  'L . ~. .  co'a 520 pharmacies were - Hoffman says children-not 
found to be violating .their .ad0]is-are Canada's most recreatlon, aaidthefltnessof - th~ reach o~,~ ~o .~,o that is first.rate, for the annual East Coast for l~a " . .  ' - D~sat~reSa~d vnte~.~, n stry ot culture and are overwel~.t ov me time do~utanldt 
seal harvest., . , .  - . . . . . . . .  should be mandatory 
government under . . the . MIsS Hoffmen told • startstodeterlorate"asscon ,' everywhere," she said, Dan.  MacDe~'mctt, a I t  'was not Imnie~aiely D~ausMar~l  w~.eSus]~mded " agreements  w i th  the ux~Itpecple, - Canad ian  school ehl ldren mid  ' • . "" 
~tkesman .~.for ~ the form- ~^,~. ~n., . . . . . . . .  . . . .  o pessmm abuse ox scheme. . " : '  i; ~. oelNtates ate confermce of as they sit behind a school Mlas Hoffman said many She said virtually no 
tins, sald,v01unteers from .'=.,.a"". ~'.".". ~. ,~. , , ,~,  ,~,~s the goverummt program " ' " ::~i, the Ontario AssociatiOn for desk." . . ' ' Ontario schools are givin~ mention is made of fitness 
both.theUflited~Status nd ,,~o,~o .~-~ uu~ ~ m© wat  e~rantbutonewasbe ing ,  r~Her~do~m~ehh~Vese izod  i Vander Zalm as ld ,sorAe,  thoSupsrv is ion,ofPbys loa l  ,~ ". : Youngstudentsarawden lh~ tralnlng in the province'| 
Canada were,  mann ing  the prepared for thehunt in the . . . . . . . .  ec stQres pharmacists Were addlh~i and I4ealth Education on Sh~ said a recent fitness fitness training, allowin8 complusory eurricuim 
rabb~ boats; "L ...:. o.,,~ i,,¢ c+ ~. . . . . . .  a ana lt wnl De up to the police unealindfor sarcharges ,and Sunday that parents, SChool study of io,o00 schenl-age t~ml to slide into a flabby guidelines for classes up to 
"They • will not.move .an d~ ,,~h"~/~'?=,~,.~, "=': :~,~t:,',, "~'~ to take any further action If dispensing f.ecs, or'~ w~e.., l~a~Is and oven organis~a chlldron in Manitoba showed state that would dominate Grade 6 and that the Par- 
are prepared t0risk their ~beh-~t"th"a~ste~ts.W'Ma'~rch'~.wa~,,an.ted._.. L ' * L" S.imply'char|png moretor  ofAbe fed.erally-sponsored ~ perCant of.them were : the rest of their lives, tielpactinn program . is 
livea to stop the shlps,, the on the Freat,off northern . ~.~.~°aus.amm.s~Pa .rile. ant drugs than they were sup. Partlclpactlon program overweight by the time they '/ ~ "Some enllghtened schools " almlng most of its televldon 
spokesman said, : Newfoundland wm cenunue to mvoaugale posed to, i delegates at a conference ot reached Grade 6, S tud ies .~g regular 10- advertisements a~' :adu]tL 
Terrace and District Arts turn upon her. Taken Chopin, is a set of of Spring Dance for Pacific 
Council presens Pacific literally this ballet is a flight variations on a theme by Ballet Theatre, set to music 
Ballet Theatre, British of fantasy, but it is also the Mozart. This is a "white by Robert Schumann. The Royal Canadian Legion is donating $40,000 a year to working with family physicians who are already located h 
UBS's medical school to help create aDepartment of Family smaller B.C. communities. Steve Danson (left), president o:
Columbia's only classical creator's view of con- ballet" in which the girls The company in 0n a three Praetico. A major aim of the new departmmt is to incresse tehLegion'sPacificCommand, ny s over the first cheque t; 
hallet, company, in one formit in our world and in wear the traditional long week t0urin Northern B C . . . . . . . . . . .  
evening .performance at our time. " , romantic tutus. ~=,al,a ¢~,~m" R'=ml,,^~ 7 me. n umnor, ox uoctors In .am. an. er.B.C cities ..a~.d towns.. The D r;Cly,de Slane, acting..nead of .~.e newde.pur..tlnent , near onl 
Te~'a,'= R E M Lec~. Theatre , .  , . .  _ .  . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  :_-.-o.~.? . . . .  ..;..~,--;-..v-, uepsrunem nopos to .oo this ny mereasmg me amoant ot ox uu~ s tamuy praeuce teaching units m vancouver.. 
"'~-" 2Y_:,~=;'7.'_~.~, o _ .  ~nusseconuwora ,  wmte  tn anmuon m mene nm Mcurme on through to tralningandexlz;raineeUBCstudentd0ctorerocefvewhlle • • 
~_.~amra~y_m~_~-~A:,o.uuw Love,i sa  striking pasda Imgthballets, thecompany Kitimat•Thkt0uriJ.part.of • : ' : .  " • . :., . , . , . . . . . .  : . . .  L - . : .  : , . ~.,~ ' . . . .  
t~ m O OU f lu  ~UU &XI~JM~I J  , I . ~ _ . ~ ; ~  , ,~, , ,  ,~  dsuxdaneed.mthem~.le.of..w!llalaopresentaaefection, PaciflcBail~.T!~ea_ ti~as~Bl . . . . . .  . . .  . ' , . "-.... . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . "~ ' " ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ....... ,~ 
;w~m,~._~.~.~, .  , ...... ~ :~, .~. - . ,  ................... ~ . . . . . .  ~- . . . .  ~ ;~ru~di (b  .~ . ....... . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  .-...., ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  .--~-, . . . .  ~e  ~ ..... ~n~ -. ~ a i ~ t ~ ~ , . o u  ~ . . . .  . -  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , . 
" Hamilton Uo n,.W  ennt   s.., . . . .  [ nnr k,,nArnd m.u.nn,vn@,nm,  m..nme..,m ~s~n~r e ldzen•  . .  ' ,' " " * . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  . . . .  " - U " v u u u  - uumuuuu uu  • u - 
. - Thompaon s F ree  and Easy  . " • . . . . .  ~! . - - • M ~ M  V ~ l l l g U | U a k g l l V l ! @  p N U ~ H I U  
• and Pointes and Dances• " . . . .  - • . . . .  " ' [] . . . . - -  . . . . .  . . . . • 
pie company  basoam Ma Leafs for internanonalYear of the 0hJld 
playto rule Representat ives  of..400 " I 'm not tall~g about.organizatlons might be rights of children because . . . .  organizations, from the Boy having parents arrestedfor :bet ter '  prepared 'to ask they comprise 40 per cent of 
Scouts/of. Canada. to the. sending, their  kids to ~bed .provincial governments for the country's population. 
acceptedbya13-to4voteof Canadlan .. Bar, A~s0ciation, early, but look atl custody ' improved • ehi ld-care "Weureallgoisgtobe01d 
meet here next w~k to begin: cases after .parents a re  .legislation, Cohen added, someday, and . today's 
the NHL board of.governors/~ their :campaig~i. for the broken upand child abuse SERIOUS BUSINESS " children are going to  be 
facedaleagaeflneofn~5,000~ coming,lntcrnatiohal .Year ca~es and see how . many " ,"Thlsc0alldonofagencies running our eountry.and 
for noncompl/ance. ? ' ; of. the.Child (IYC)'. : " rights ~children do have:" Isqulte serious about what it possibly the .world. In our  
"But I checked the rules. ,, " will ~ a once-~-a- The IYC I  wan first is doing. Wedon't want to rush to emancipate,w0m¢,/ 
and found Out Icouldo't dsl lifetime opporfimity to focus proposed in ' the  United repeat  In ternat iona l  we have neglected what 
those things," . " ~ attention On the needs of 
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EDITORIAL: 
Who's the Oriminal? 
About two years ago I covered a rape trial_in 
Prince Rupert for a local radio station. "lue 
alleged victim was a wheelchair case, - -  a young 
girl m tier twenties, suffering from a crippling 
nervous disease, which left very little slrongth iq 
her arms ~,d legs. Her throat was also affecteo 
making it diffleult for her to speal~ and be near& 
Yet this girl had to travel the hundred miles to 
Rupert from Terrace(by' bus) and wait, day 
after day, - -  some times out in the corridor of the 
courthouse to give evidence against he alleged I 
raoist, who sat silent in the more comfortsble I 
looking prisoner's box. The alleged rapist never 
once was called upon to answer questions or give 
testimony or (as far as I can remember) even to 
answer his name. 
The alleged victim, however, was not only 
called upon to answer the usual questions of 
identification, and point her finger at the ac- 
cased, but also under strict questioning, describe 
in the utmost detail, the act of rape itself, her 
movements at the time and that of her alleged 
attacker. This she had to do in the full presence I 
of the court and in hearing of the jury and [ 
members of the public. She had also to publicly 
identify her clothing, underclothing and bed 
sheets ome of them having circles drawn on 
them and holes cut in them. 
RCMP members were called in, also, during 
the trial, who gave evidence of ha vin~ listen.ed to 
conversations up to 45 minutes aunng a phone 
call alleged to have been made .to the woman 
some time after she had laid charges, in which 
the accused had offered money for her to drop 
the charges, and threatening totake her life if 
she did not. 
The trial lasted a full week, with the wheel- 
chair alleged victim having to climb laboriously 
up the many marble steps to wait, on a hard 
bench in the eourtroom corridor. 
The jury - -  which consisted of seven or eight 
women and five or six men, found the defendant 
not guilty. 
Because the accused had been found not guilty, 
the judge (and jury) were not allowed to learn 
whether or not the accused has a record of 
similar charges. 
Immediately" after the verdict of "not guilty," 
was brought down, I was describing the trial to a 
waitress friend in a nearby restaurant. To my 
surprise she said she had undergone a similar 
encounter - - with a similar outcome which, she  I 
said was why she had left her hometown and [ 
moved to the Northwest. Before the day was out, I 
I had learned, first hand, of several other 
"cases" Or "alleged" rape. In none of them had a 
male person been convicted. One girl had been 
an hono~:~adt~3~.,at  a high school. In her  
s t rugg i~t~ hftel" allegedly being.attacked 
while gOin'g~~in:eiby' a fellow-student (who had 
previously been expelled from the school) her 
jaw had heen broken when, (her mother said) 
the alleged assailant struck her with a rock. Her 
cries of help had fortunately been heard by the 
police who may have been instrumental . in  
saving her life. 
The "alleged'.' victims of "alleged" rape grew 
in number that week as I began to make serious 
enquiries among my small circle of friends. I
was amazed at the number of similar tales. In 
none of the accounts was the "alleged" rapist 
ever convicted. In a good percentage of the 
cases, charges were never completed; charges 
were dropped on the advice of friends, lawyers 
and others who explained the humiliation, 
publicltv', ridicule and suspicion the alleged 
' Lcum woum nave m undergo if their case came 
to t r ia l .  
There were many, many aspects of the various 
accounts that were heartrending. Few, ff any, 
had ever heen told in public. The "rapes" were 
shrouded in secrecy -- as a result - - '  the 
"alleged" rapists were left free to take ad- 
vantage of the court processes whereby 
the "innocent" pariy appears in court of times 
feeling that SHE is on trial; that SHE is the 
guilty person; that she only got what she 
deserved; that she had been "asking for it" - -  or 
that she was taking part in a pornorgraphie 
performance low the purpose of erotic en- 
Ottawa Offbeat. 
byRichard Jackson- 
Ottawa --  It's entirely in tune with official 
Otta'~a's sense of humor that the tossing away of 
million is considered a bit of a joke. 
That's what Max,Yalden, the government's 
new Commissioner of Official Languages --  the 
Big Bilingual Bms- -  has calledthe paying out o i f  
~) million a year to public servants who can 
lena, sea. 
The can speak is important. • 
Important because they don't, have to 
~ y  Speak both lal~guages DUi sLrnpiy 
have the bilingual ability. 
Mons. Yaldon termed it a "comedy of errors." 
which means, at least o the bureaucracy if not 
to the taxpayer, that it must be ~.uny, . 
What makes it real belly laugh is mai  it's going 
for eight years. 
A ~40 million laugh. 
"It's unreal and fills one with a sense Of 
wonderment that any government could offer 
free language training during office hours and 
then pick the taxpayers' pockets to reward those 
who benefitted from the r ipoff ,"  says Can- 
sorvative House Leader Walter Baker. 
It might be  unreal, but it happened and is 
happening still with the government shrugging 
off the ~ million as but  part of the price of 
antional unity. , - " 
There's only one fatal flaw in that explanation, 
say any number of Opposition MP's, 'both Con- 
servative and New Democrat - -  who because o~ 
a fear of the loss of imaginary votes from F~'ench 
Canada hide behind anonymity-- and the flaw is 
that the government, willing to offer Queb_ec 
some 28 per cent of the wealth• of the country, 
fails to  realize that the Queb~0is will be 
satisfied with nothing less than half. , 
- ~md 28 per cent is a very  generous sharing, a 
shade more than Quebec has coming on the basis 
of population. 
• ". . ° 
:[° 
Letters to 
cream-puff opposition. Rate prior to March 1, 1978 Rate after MaT@ 1, 1978. 
The difficulty is that in this unreal world of Service Charge .
th Edit 
But i t  isn't population that eounts any more. . ) 
I t 's .  represenumen m Ule  tiouse o ,  t;ommen~, " , e  O r  
where an am. batTens, pewerf~ and utterly united 
minority clique of Francopnones cdnunues.~ w.J. LeC~ 
psyche . out an , intimidated...majority of 4oo7 ~by Street, . 
Ang iophones .  ' . • . _ . Terrace, B.C. " " 
The politieal payout of  it comes; in Quebec February 22, 1978. " ~i 
ho ld ing ,  fa r  beyond .its le~.'timate right - -  Chairman ofB.C. Hydro '" 
almost a th i rd  o f  the total cabinet represen- ~ob~'Bo~er 
ta f i0n ; ' .  " " 
Not to lose heart though. " Dear Sir: " 
For while Walter Baker. and other pussy- , In regard to your proposed Hydro increase due March 1., 
19~."  • , • 
catting opposition par l iamentar ians failed To you who live in the south where the weather is much 
miserably over the months to move the govern- warmer;also tho capitui of the province where de~. ions are 
merit on the bilingual bonus steal, the. ad-  made, you must fecl flattered wtth yoarse!f as you nave none 
ministration's very own Language Corn- itagalnwithnothoaghtofunwholiveinthenorm- 
missioner seems to have shaken it, . . i . , .  < ,. i ~ 1969 Hydro adverflzed Build Medallion,omes, uve 
bettor;eicetr .l ~,~.~.. ,~ ,, . . - 
• Word new is that the government, again wi..th H. ~.~,'o. .e~t.' .l~/~'~..!~',"~_ [>~ at thpt..f~._ e t~l}:~. ~_~th~e 
its hand over its heart in s~0~t/~e'giax~c',et0~'the  ~.~w~v~U~'~). ly~ m,"~t~o n~-~W~ 
Holdy Grail ,of "restraint"'is' ~g'<~/~:s~b~d "' tor~'~.~'.o~i~bm~or~xampl~~¢~mbe)~  
look at the bonus. • ' to January 20,1978, ceimumption 6600 KW hours much |ower 
There's nothing quite like a kick in the pants thanmoatofourneighhours.Someofthemfor the sa e time 
pariod were over 10,000 KIN hourd. . 
from one of its own mandarins tojolt agovern- Our Increase'for.example: 
ment that makes a sport of putting down a "660OKWhours ' 
"Fat:Ci~,', a mere $240 million means no more 3.oo 
to the" sleek, well,groomed, well-fed, well- First use KW " 25.30 . . . . .  
paid and pensioned members of Her,Majes0y'~ nainder e0s0mv 
LoyalOPiz)S!tionthunitdoes totheir doubles o~ L~l.00, 
~he other s ideof the, par l imen l~ featherbed, SdhTetai ' ' : 
But Max Yalden is sometl~g else. : 
Whenthe Language Commissioner saysit is an 140.~o 
.expensive joke --  told .at an annual $30milllon;for 
eight years - -  nobody islaughing. 
| 
Ter race  . 
I Job Finder* 
INSTRUCTORS, Open, $9.00- 12-8. 
hr. (D.O.E.), in Terrace. 
Required for instructing SAWFITFER, Ivacancy, No 
courses such as crafts, ticket. ~9.60 ½ hr to ~9.OO-~. 
bus iness ,  vocat iona l ,  for cert. I.W.A. rate, in 
academic and general, Terrace. 
'Must be Certified. i 
4.00  .. 
'24.75{. " 
151.25 
/ 
I~ ~. _ xm)-~-.oo 
P.S.T. 7 per 'c~tTax  
10.45 .... ' 12.60 - • ",: 
/" 
Total. 
1~.75 , - . . . .  l l l i . l~l 
:DMerence 31.es,;inercase 20.5 percent. 6i~ equal S4 
emts a.dayincresse.~ : : . . . :  +-" .  
People like you shouldbe taken to Court for falseadver Sizing 
as stated is'our .puper Junuary 31, 1978. " 
• Most residential 'customers rates wouldinorcase two to 
eleven c~ts  a day does the above come any Whure near your .  
figures? : . . . . .  
Damn it man, me your head for some thing besides a hat 
rack and think of es up hure for a change. - -  
i 
• . Your truly, 
" " W.J. LeCleir 
~ENIORAR- 
"The time has come," 
• .-  the Walrus said, 
"i . . . . . .  ; ;  "To talk Of many things. . .  
< ' "  ""' " '"(~f shoes and ships ': 
" " , . . . .  and sealing wax 
' : , and what your mallman-bn gs. ' 
, "  "L  
.,... / 
t9~4 l l t l l l l l i y r  
i lq~ll iml ml~- 
I t l l l l  
g %  
Han.rd 
More Grain for 
Prince Rupert? 
AGRICULI%IRE GOVERNMENT PROGRAM TO IM- 
PROVE GRAIN HANDLING 
MR. F. OBERLE (PRINCE GEORGE-PEACE RIVER); 
Mr. Speaker, my question is supplemmtary to a number 
which were asked earlier. It is directed to ~e Minister oi 
Argicuiture. A little over a year ago, I asked the minister 
what his position was with respect to his responsbility for the 
grain commission regarding the port at l~'ince Rupert 
which, if brought up to its potential could save tormers in the 
northern part of out country, in the Peace River region m 
British Columbia nd Alberta, ~ million in freight rateS. At 
that tin)e, the maid, star said thai  the elevator was t0.1~e 
n~'~ra ' i " i  fP" " ' l ,Thhd whether he ha ! an ulxl..~MibU 
Minister of Transport gave us today? - ' 
HON.E.F.WHELAN (MINISTER OF AGRlCULTURE~; 
Mr. Speaker first of all I want to put a correction on the 
record, because the lion. member indicated that I said 'it 
wouldbe sold. We said that we had asked for tenders. None:of 
the tenders that we received was satisfactory. We asked 
another engineering group t ° make a study of the elevator 
facilities. That has been finished now and we will be re.eking 
a decision on what o do with the elevator, whether we should 
upgrade it to bring it up to the standard the hen. member and 
I think it should reach. That decision will be made dhortly. 
: I am sure the ben. member is aware, but in case he is notI 
should say that the elevator has been used this year than in 
the past. It is providing good service at the present time. :We 
t l~  it  can  do even better, and it is our Intention tomate It so 
in that port area. r " " " " 
MR. OBERLE: Mr. Speaker, having lived thron.~h another 
season el'incredible bungling where we have seen 600' rail 
ears, idled up on the main line trying to get into ~e 
Rupert, and 40 ships In Vancouver harheur.trylM [o" get 
leaded; can the minister tell us when he expects a decision on 
this most important lseue which as plagued the grain in- 
dustry and the western tra~portatlon system for so .long?. 
MR WHELAN; ..~ 
Mr.Speaker,  I th ink the hen. member knows fu l l  we l l /hat  
slot of.ships that want into the port of Vancouver, went in 
there without placing ordurs'within' the proper time l~i~' t 
They went in there~ asking' to be  loaded with grain. 
More has been shipped out of these ports than ever before. 
Prince Rupert has been fused more this year than ever before. 
wethink itcan be used even morein the future. • ~: 
Things ][ou'd Never Know Unless We Told Y0u 
• . o 
tertainment of the members of the court, and all cmTECrURAL DRAFT. AUTO MECHANICS, • . . . .  
who were in attendance. SMAN, X va~y_ ,  ~i .0~ various openings, Various .REGINA. (CP) _ . . I ra"  .Bus in_ea_s Bureans .in BC~ne~teder p oduce" .p rec ise ,  cross- ke~ t o the bandits' get,~Wa'y 
$1,500-mo. ~v.o.~.) ,  m sainries, inTerrace . . . .  .Daubs..ur|vmg .conwmons in  197o. ~ut .me , ~; .  sectxooeo~ml.a.ges oi nea~ly truex. .. . / . . :  . 
Surely, our society is at fault when a situation Terrace. _ . :. Must be Journey person, mvoivmg. ~asaatchewan uusmess uureau.ox._ u- ~.y ~ oz.. me...b~ly../me -. Jane"'rnvl,,- ,.~i;,r~ed 
of this kind is allowed to eontinue and appears to Must bet expenencen . . . .  teen.agers m X~17 were anwn mouton ann no~nem ~oo,uoo umz, eauan a enm- _ ~ --~';" .'='-"::" 
be the rule -- rather than the exception. Asoisting in pmduct~g WAITER-WAITRESS, : 9.7 per cent- from 1976. Alb~ta reports an improve- poted tomography or.,CT ~me~rom s~._~! .~_ .  
. . . . . .  e ' nine ' ~ be . .,~ um~.~vm- m utr , ,~u.p lest lp  The crime associated with rape is one of the Hrebi tectura l  working, various ononinls, various Gordon MacMurchy, man- mat  during th first scanner, used to , . . . .  !. , .  k . . .~ . ,  . . . . .  ~ 
- - I  ~ " , , . . : ,  , . " , ~s~/ i  i l l  |811 i  i l& iv l l  l v l l~  ! drawlnls ,  ass ist ing,  in wa~es in Terrace. .. later in charge  of the months of 19T7, when.marl invest l late,  brain tumors, , . .a . . ,  J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~- mest sinister of all, The actual rape itself.is but . . . . . . .  .. ' ' ' " . ere aiZh " uries a ,,,-,~-~,,m, w,,,,, s~=~-- spaciflclionwritlag-gm~eral' ~...,.~ . . . .  , ,o :  ~.,, .provinces highway.traffic ordereompisintsw bead inj nd various . . . .  , . .  _, . . . . . .  , . , , .  
the beginning of the crime, An even ~"~" "~', . . . .  " m laints nditi s f ~,,,,v, u, ,©r ww, u,~ n~icework. . ~ . ,~ . . .~ ._ .~. , , ,o l i , , , , r  board, seld the improvement on the liat of top ce p . otherce on o thebedy.  ,~oo_a,~.  . . . . . . .  
greater crime continues, it would seem in " . ~-~,  . . . . . .  6 ~- - ,e -  ~. was du,~ in im~,~,z~ ,~m. ~uw~.n SHEEP GUIDE IS REVISED . J~ '~,~- - ,  . , .' :-k 
which the public participates - - even though MANAGER BOOKSTORE; 1 . . . . .  H THERAPIST f' phaa ls  in ~chool drlvin~ : MARKETED ; TORONTO (CP) - -  New- . ;  _ .  ~.  ~ f rom. .n~ own 
unintentionally - -  once the attacker has  gone,  vacancy, 1547 hr. (D.O.EJ,,, ,,~r~'~-,- ,,z=,,~o~.,.,,,,~, - , .~ prdgran~a. _ .  gainst he use of " SASKATOON (CP) - -  The comers Guide toServices in aides'uP trucl~. M a~. I~.  
in Terrace. ~_,~. ~- TVe~race - • alcenol, . . Saskatchewan sheep and Ontario, published by the  e~ out ox.ule .~0ung .tru. ¢~ 
mu.u, ,  u, ~- una ran neck to net Venlcle and the v ic t im seeks  the supvor t  and  help f rom Must be experienced; mAn. Com-lstlon of Grad w~li ! TRAFFIC DEATHS- ' : wool marketing enmmisst~ ministry of cu l ture and . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ...- 
her" f r iends" ,  i years should have some ,_ ~ . . . , .  ,o ik,t ,~av:AVOIDED : ' " marketed 17,680 sheep and recreation, is being revised, ~nu.~m'°u~n!:..tw°.m.m.°uti01 
~ i  . b ~ ,  ~.  . v .i ~F l r  ~oo,~'~, ,~ '~" ,~ce '°~n SASKATOON (CP) - -  Th is  lambs out of eight assembly and the new En~inh version menouse on me ~tmle, --- TERR. CE uperien e..., educational environment an dty,was among 36 Canadian yarde in the province duriag will be ready in Mareh, The.  .: ~:$.{, 
h e r  COOKS, var ious positions, . '  . . . . . .  - 40,-000 populat ion that .went  I eont".from the. ~r~vlous ~ Arabic,  ' Chinese, E l i ,  d r iveway w l i l i  the ra in  
/ " i l  , .~ .  up;  In Terrace. . .  PUBLISHEWS " ' !~u~ Safe Driving w~k : year. ,The cemm--mnns i  d .~:.ren_~, German,. .  Greek,:  hanging on to ber. iruek. ;:: 
GoneralOfflce.635.6~S7 Pob l l l sdby  [ Spuclalityceoking. ; ASSISTANT, 1 vacancy, In 1.977 without a t~afll.c 9,620.~isaaor~ .1~ .~ni~of ~/mdi;" Ita,an.~ Korean , .Butthel~alrtum.biedoff.by 
Circulation • 635.6357 Sterling Publishl~'s [ - -  -~- - -  . . . . . . .  " $4OO (DO ~. I. in  Terrace. asat.n. ~auat .oon  w m  .me _sn.~.p;_  ,ana.  l.a~..~ ~rt.ugueso,. ~er .~, ' roauan,  ,t~e t ime the trucl( rea_e~.~eo 
i iF~m. i l~m~u_ l~unm.l i , ' .z ' . . . . .  • . rece l~ a . ' .~a  ~ti lety ,mur l ie tedmi~rr#wereso la to  lmmmanaro l i s l i .  . ,.the road. . So ' Mrs ;  " layl0r 
I vaean¢/u, $7.!  Per hr. m l i t  be fast, accurate I c~ certificate, . Ontario buyers. . ,. IMPROVE FACILITIE8 ]. drove lea  neighbor's hou~ • Te~zce: . . .  . . . .  ~. typist (60 w.p,m,) some . PROGRAM COMPLETED AMATEUR FOOTBALL "~. P~GIN.A " (CP) . . .  :.~-. to call. police, .who fat~ l~e.quuee.o m.  mea~2t-  booking, reception work, WHITEHOI~EtY.T.(_CP) L IKED .;~." ~aslatehewan. "relecom- found the keyless pickup sflll 
PUBLISHER... Don Cromack l suriPcalsnut worx, ~4; . ; Phone. " - -  uaus.man -~auonui 're/e.~ EDMONTON (CP) ,  The" m.micam~ wlu Sl~m. d IS# in the.driveway, ' // i  
MANAGING EDITOR...  Ernest Senior [ . . ' ' , . communications completad A lberta  Amateur  Footbal l  mi l l ion to,mpr~.ve rar i t ies  - t - ~ ,. . . . .  " ..., :~,i 
..~ , . .  . . . . .  . . a .~,u-mm.on improvmn, ent Aeaoeiatiun says more than on the proffiuce s .~ctlop.'of..; NEWY_OKK(.AP)--In 
' Pub l tshedeveryweakday  s! 3212 Kelum St,, Terrace, Ii '" ~ ' - -~ ,* , .  - ..annexpausl.onprogr..am.nere 10,000 persons I)ert/dpated t~etr  _a~-uana .~.o .wa~ .mro~. or. t~e wm~.  of, ~ ,  
B.C, Amembero fVar l f ledC l rcu le t lon .  Author lnda l  [ ~ :s t~ 'o~a le t ter ln lmLe~rs  TollwEdl~rcolummolthls !~ ueeemuer .  A l l  l .ong-  in o rgan ized  amateur  ro.ute.'~de wora : ,wn lenwm me.eity..m, qu ie t iyNt~ng. :a  
ucondclasimall. Registration number 1201. Postage I . . .r~imm!i~w ..~...~ec~nc _ms.m~rov . . . . . .  me xu~on ow arehendled 1976, Includlag 4,000 at. the mv0wea mstauauon ox: a cay--mos~ consecutive rays paid.in cash, return postage ouarant~ed. I nmmmrmmm, n n~m~e~mer~sh~,noV~edm,~O~ar~ ~ . lnt.anc.e calls or/ginating'in football in theprovince in .take.two y.ears t 0.complete, new. trivia recurs " . every 
lu3tll~rvilv,~lO~lylmou~¢llarse, Yoenamel~ers4~l~lallV, e l l l  by - -  - '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  " " ' - -  "~i ' l "a l  mic rowave - - - " -  without " -cete l  - ' " ; "  ' '~' 
~0V~pmlc~vk lk~S,  Wesh0uldremllallle~rwrl~rsthM IySLeMA that operatea under football had  4,300 par~, Chaanelasp~irtofu~e'i:runs; Wednesday Was the l i l t  
. NOTE OF COPYRIOHT " I ll~,ilradalandrellMousnb~unsmd ev~sc~ed, callmtom~rms Inn  e l i~ i romc awitonmg n ign-sonoo i  leve l ,  v ia l .  uS .  . .. _~mum ... 0 ,  . no -~s . . . . . ,  
~_.,~k~_,~,~r , r s ,~u~i~~a~u~entat~,~t~l~ computer cuntrol. " • tlcipunts.., • . Canada Telephones System day since the streets wares 
The Herald retains full,  complete and s01s copyright I ,~,,~,'~.~tt~""~,~,,v~'W'~nme""~se~nv'tf r~v~s~l~ IMPROVEMENT. SCANNER UNIT PUR-, project.  . . . . . . .  free enoagh of anewto  a l low 
Inanyadvertlumemtproducedand~rapyedltorlalor I ~'~lm"-~pul~hed_'~lw~ltorreservesther~t-fo-ed~f~x;~of DETECTED . CHASED " " HASLETT , .M ICh , (AP I : - -  thesau i tat iondepartmeat . (0  
photographic ontent published In the H, rald. I E , ,o~.~.~_~~~u,~l  EDMONTON (CP)~ ' - -  SASKAT00N (CP) - -  Agutsyhlghschool teacher operate its blg brooms over. 
,,v,-. .... " " : '~- ' " "  " - " "  -- ~"" ' - - - - " " " ' - -  ' - " "  Ma l l .o rder f l~  ~- - , - , - - -  , , - ,  . . . . .  , , . .  ~.. u_ . . , , . ,  "as  fo i led  the bur" i s  - '  - "  ' - - -  un , ,o f the ' l lSSs  kl lometren xRoproduct lon  I i  not pormlHed without the wr l thm I emyoee~rdl~laflw(aremlo0ns~eravton, a aomYv~mregrm, k~en . . ~'.~ , I , ,  w | | i~ lua i tB  v,~livvroit 7 . ,unp,tm,.  . .  - -  . . _  6' .~  us .mr .v  -- i . - _ .  : .  ~ 
"permission of the Pubilshtr. I ~Js~s~rei~miHwr~il~l.. toppe.~ a l l  categories of .[/urchased Snskatchewan's :~usewl th  somethiev~y of G~ .c~ro;pavcment ~e l  
, , complaints to • Better first scanner unit that can her own-she swiped the mcenamcauy c~ceneo. 
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:Hen. Hugh, Faullmor, spandtheksummor lea ning 
Minister responsible for about national pars  
Parks Canada, ~today an- management. They Will do 
n0mced that Parks Cannes manual work such as cutting 
i s  now accepting np and preparing trails, eon- 
l~Ucations ~ from high sch~l structing foot bridges, 
Mudeuts for the 1978 Con- malntain~ camp sites and 
sawatim Corps. planting trees, They will also 
;,The Cousei'~milun Corps work on wildlife surveys, 
prngrsm which lasts for environmental Impact 
~evun weeks during July and studies', res~ public 
August offers about 240 education programs, and 
secondary school students a forest fire control.Camping, 
paid workin~ and learning backpacking, canoeing and 
experience in one of orienteering are also pan of 
Canada's National Parks. the program. 
Camps will be operated .in Each camp will have 
14 National Paras m approximately 16 corps 
Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, members. The camps are 
New Brunswick, Quebec, directed by a program co- 
Ontar io ,  Man i toba  ordinator and ~ori~uP~-. 
Saskatchewan, Alberta, visors who are 
British Columbia, the Yulion hi working and dying in a 
Territory and the Northwest wildreneas environment. 
Te~Titorlen. Some camps will be for bo~ 
Applications 'are invited only, some for girls only aria 
from Canada citizens at- some will have an equal 
tending secondary school number of boys and girls. 
who plan to return to ~hool "By the end of the 
in the fall. Applications must program, students should be 
be 16 years of.age and'not familiar with the approach 
more than 17 years of age as to management and 
of July 1, 1978. la~so~vation f the natural 
Applications forms for the environment in National 
Parks Canada Com~vatim Parks and will have made a 
Corps are available from real contribution through 
five Parks Canada l~ioanl their work," l~r.Paulks~ 
offices in Halifax, Quebec said. 
City, Cornwall, Winnipeg Consawation Cord 
andCalpry, memners wm be responmlZe 
Mr. Faullmur said thats for travel expenses to and 
are accepted into the from embarkation points 
Conservatlon corps will ueur the park. Parks Causda 
Want a good, olean, healthy Summer job ? Liberals Have More Sex Dreams 
! Strong Frenoh Influenoe 
Pervades Deepest Mrioa 
French President Valery (mi~st~m du blanc), 
Giscard d'Esteing called French influence in 
the country "deepest educat ion - -F rench-  
Africa" on his visit last language exclusively 
month and turned up in, beginning in kinder- 
an open-necked tropical" @rten--is so stron~ that 
shirt to llsten to .~e drum- more than two-thir~ of 
beating at a giant feast the seven million 
held in his honor, inhabitants understand 
Before thet r iba l  French. Only about a fifth 
dances bega~, French- spoke , the colonial 
trained waiters in language at in- 
F rench-s ty le  white dependence in 1960. 
jackets served chilled r'Some of my children 
French cmampagoe to don't even  know their 
5,000 guests, half of them Own dialect," said an 
U~f~O r m~deh~:h~e~h~: ~bb~l~ n~ea~rllae~t 'h om;eoC'~ 
~¢kgroun~ ,,.~.to the .Paris!~hions and leave 
(feast) dramatized the American girl sporting a, 
extent to which France puffy Afro hairdo in a 
remains a part of the downtown Abidjan cafe 
Ivory • Coast and, to a drew stares f rom her 
• Jesser extent, the rest of African contemP0rarins 
fits former colonies in with sleek French-style 
West Africa at a time haircuts. 
when European influence DILUTION GRADUAL 
elsewhere on the con- President Felix i 
/tinent has declined. HouphouetBoigny, a 
~..-, The imprint is French-trained physician 
~everywhore, much of it who in colonial days 
,left from more then half a servedan minister of 
century during which this state fo r  health in the 
country was a French French government, has 
possession• But much pledged to dilute French | 
also flows from the presence over the years. 
continued presence of But it is widely under 
=some 50,000 Frenchmen ~ 
"who still work here, . . . . . . . .  ~ ~  . . . . . . . . . . .  " of I leave to omers me prowums ~ .~r  cen~ . . . .  
r ~ ambition or lllusmn of 
• the executive-level work. uterine constructions" 
! ~)~;~"ATE Ho~ph0uet-Boi~y t~d 
=.n. ~ION " Giseard dunng.  the 
'~ , ,~  .~ =,~ o,~ ,,M. French leader n five-day 
"operanm,-" vommeers 'wmt. I believe that .it s 
, . . .~ . . . .  ; .  ~,,~,,,,,~o o.~ with concrete realities, 
..,.: ...... .oo o..~ ~,~,,~..,, such as•re]atioan of great 
.,.,.. . . . . . .  e,.-=o confidence "between 'technical help in. tele- .,,,,,, . . . .  ;,,o,;,,.o ,,^,., France and Ivory Coast, 
that it is possible to move merce, transport and ahead" 
government planning. ? . . ,~ , ,  , I 
There  are so many " I m here: i for tlle 
Frenchmen at the bucks, let's face it," said 
planning ministry a French businessman. 
minister¢ du plan) that invited to Houphouet- 
it's jokingly referred to Boigoy's. h0n~etown ~ for 
;.as-the white minisiry the Giscard .festivities. 
TERRAOE Je  elSTRiOT 
H0SPiTAL soolm. . 
Annual Meeting 
ATE: Wednesday,'June 7,. 1970 "i 
IME: O:00 p.m. . .~ 
LACE: Lecture Theatre 
Caledonia Senior " : " .. 
Secondary School ."i: 
~e business will consist of the election of:members of 
e Seclety, the election'of the mpmbers to serve on the 
~spltel Board of Trustees, end Wesentatlon of reports 
,verlng the year 1977. .. 
order ~o be eligible to vote, membership must be 
,i'chased before Sunday, May 7, 1978. Membership 
ey be purchased et the follo~lng :locations: 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
" " Royal'Bank of Canada' 
~. .Toronto Dominion Bank. 
will be responsible for . ordinstor of Parks Canada ~ion, 'Parks Canada P.O. 
transport, between these not later than April ~8th• Box 1359,comwall,Onturio 
cmtrea and the park. To Residents of Newfoun- KSH 5V4. 
minimize transpo~atinn dland. Pri_nc~ E.d.ward Residents of Mantioba, 
costs, caedidat~ will be  laland~ New unmsw~c~ ann Saksatchewan the Yukon 
employed in a park as. do~e Nova Scotia should write to: Territory and The Northwest 
as p0uible to the provmce m Atlantic Region, Parks Territorien should write to 
which they reside. " Canada, Historic Properties, Prairie Region, Parks 
Candidates will be paid the UpperWaterStreet, Halllax, Canada, 114 Garry srest, 
federalminimumwnge (now Nova Scotia B~J IS9 .  Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 
112.65 per hour for persons. Inquiries from Quebec 1GI. 
under age 17) with room anu should be addressed to: Applications from Alberta 
boaninrovtded at a nominal Quebec Region, Parks and British Columbia should 
cost o{$15.00 per week Canada, P.O. Box 10~5, Ste. be sent o : Western Region,. 
Completed applicati~s Pc.y, ..Que.bee G.IV .4H5.. Parks Canada, 134-11th 
should be maliedto the nesmenm o~ unumo are Avenue S.E., Calgary, 
Conservation corps Co- invitied to contact: Ontario Alberta ~G 07,5. 
IS your MP the stuff that 
dn~uns are made of~ Would 
you believe that Liberal MPs 
dream more about sex than 
their NDP colleagues? Do 
you realize that when some 
of our Fedoral ~oliticians 
finish their day's travail in 
the house and sink Into the 
land of nod, they turn into 
burly truck drivers ereani~_ 
down hairpin mountain traits 
with ~ brakes? In to 
hockey stars scoring goats 
for theNHL? Into lone heros 
battling bands of Indians or 
momaype p~tm to the 
death? Into fliers without 
wings? Into trembling 
students writing rlnal exams 
they passed 30 years 
ngo.Just like you• And are 
you aware that some MPs 
claim to be able to foretell 
the future in their dreams. 
From Monday to F r i~  
February ~th to Ma .rch 3.r.d, 
Don Harron's Mommgmus 
and a panel of analysts 
will caper through the 
~nct~ dreams of some of 
our nation's leaders to see 
what their sleep fantasies 
indicate about hem or their 
political parties.. The 
revdstions and the fun are 
scheduled for right after the 
11:oo a.m. news, Monday 
.Annulment .but no D!voroe 
St:ll the rule m Oathol:o Ireland Brain May B 
divorce and contraception 
are gathering steam. But 
even the most optimistic 
eampatgners agree, that 
reforms are still a 10ng way 
off. n 
All attempts to legislate 
change have foundered on 
the reluctance of most 
politicians to challenge the 
church. 
A church survey last  
summer showed nearly 42 
per cent or Irish Catholics 
favor civil divorce and one in 
four supports contraception. 
The campalgners say the 
liSa'as are higher. 
Social workers estimated 
that one in four marriages i  
on the rocks and as many 
ngsin hold together only 
became of the nodiverce 
law. 
Family-planning groups 
say at least 100,000 Irish 
women use some foam of 
contrane~tion• 
Prime Minister Jack 
ILynch personally opposes 
ep l~ divorce and has 
said his Flanna Pail 
govormnesnt will not do so, 
His predecessor, Lism Co~ 
grave, voted aplasl  
kplizing tba sale of con. 
traceptivea. 
HIERARCHY OPPOSED 
The Catholic hierarch.~ 
vigorously opposes an! 
liberalization. "We canna 
accept divorce and w,  
believe contraception is nn. 
natural and a mortal sin," 
spokesman ~d.  
threu~h Friday on CBC-AM 
Radio. 
Lynn Munkley, the CBC 
producer who orpnisedand 
produced this frolic quizzed 
100 MPs about hdr dreams, 
and tabled their replies 
according to party 
representation i  the House 
of Commons. The panez m 
experts tudied the re.~ults 
and also talked as a panel 
with some of the MPs. The 
candor of all concerned is 
both .illuminating and 
amusing. 
Executive producer is 
Krista Maeots. 
helping force the church into 
a more liberal oudock. 
Contraception is banned 
by a law that Parliament can 
amend ff it wants. But 
divorce is forbidden undm" 
the republic's 1937 con- 
stiNt/on and it would need a 
national referendum to 
change that. 
Bu~ no political party mp 
ports holding a referendum 
because it would likely be 
divisive. 
The church compromised 
.on the divorce issue a few 
yekns ago by ~ a w  
unlmeats in certain eases; 
Several hundred are granted 
every year. But this has 
resulted in a Cateh,~ 
situation between civil and 
church law 
UNRECOGNIZED BY lAW 
Irish Catholics can get a 
marriage annulled by the 
church and even be  
remarried by a priest. But in 
the eyes of the law the 
second marriage is bi- 
pmcos and any children 
hem of it are ilie~itimate. 
Irish people go to'England 
to get a divorce because in- 
explicably, Irish' law 
recognizes divorces abroad. 
Howovor, the constitutic~ 
decrees persons cannot 
remarry here. The gov- 
ernment turns a blind eye to 
these remarriages• 
Complicating es t t~ 
further, a~ tax 
domicile in England to get a 
divorce but a Wife can't ff her 
e 
Drug Faotory 
Recenfly.dlseavered 
chemicals produced in 
the human headwhich 
bear a striking rasem- 
blancc to products of the 
opium poppy are causing 
excitement among 
medical researchers, es- 
specpociallial~ts ~ug:  addicti°n 
What ~n these sub-. 
:Stan~s,.. .  called ~ en- 
dorphins (the morphine 
within), tell us about how 
drug addiction works? 
Is an addict trying to 
correct an imbalance in 
his own interior drug 
levels by using sireet- 
bought heroin? 
Can manlpulation'of 
the levels of endorphins 
produced in the brain and 
the pituitary gland cure 
addiction--perhaps cure 
somementai illnesses as 
well? 
It is far tea, soon to even 
guess. 
Ths first o f - the  
chemicals was 
discovered in1975 by I~s. 
John Hughes and Ham. 
Kesterlitz at University 
of Aberdeen. They named 
the two chemicals-- 
Which" are produced and 
work mainly in the 
brain--enkephalins. 
Other members of the 
endorphin family 'have 
since been found mostly 
in the pituitary g land  
near the base o f  the 
brain. This gland and the 
brain communicate by 
chemicals and nerves 
and control much of what 
goes on in the body. 
FOUND SLOTS IN 
BRAIN 
Hughes and Kostorlitz 
were looking for such 
chemicals after• the 
discovery in- 1973 that the 
brains of rodents, 
possessed a slot into 
Which morphine mole- 
cules fit ~rfectly. Such 
bonding sflas were later 
found in humans and 
other animals. 
It  wan then discovered 
that the brain produces 
its own heroin-l ike 
chemical to bond to these 
sites. 
DUBLIN (AP) - -  The 
blackbordered a in the Irish 
Independent read: "Mr. 
James Browne, 51 Rinpmd 
Park, Dublin 4, ansounoen 
that his marriage-has bern 
annulled. Dec Gratiso." 
Annulment is about as 
close to divorce as anyone 
~an legally get in over- 
whelml~y Roman Cathie. 
Ireland and Browne s 
"Thanks he to God" .was an 
echo of the frustrati~ many 
of the country's 3.5 
people feel with the whole 
range of family law. 
The republic is me of the 
world's last holdouts against 
l e~g divorce and con- 
traception. 
The issue has been around 
for a decade. But it is 
becoming more heated as 
Ireland trails behind 
devoutly Catholic countries 
such as Portugal, Italy and 
the Philippines in law re- 
form. 
The issue pits a growing 
number of Irish Natholies 
against heir church. But it 
also has major political 
implinstiuns especially for 
the sectarian conflict in 
Prutestant-dominated 
Northern Ireland. 
Dublin claims sovereignty 
over the British province and 
hopes eventually to reunite 
Ireland, partitioned in 1922. 
But the North's million- 
stro~ Protestant ma~orliy 
bitterly oppose this, partly 
became they fear 
domination by the Catholic 
Church. "In the area of sexual 
SAY RIGHTS DENIED morality, the cht~y.h speaks 
.-They,: ..po.iat' . .to. tile ~and ~ )~.~_t i~. .  :bey, 
p~te~a0t~mtForlty ~.wno.:.a, 33-~ear~lc~ mwyer ann 
contand they are denied thci r er~ador for libera.!.l.l~tim:. 
civil rights by the Catholic- A gro.wmg n mn~r ox 
oriented laws. Refermp, young priests ann nuns are 
some campaigners argue, advoeat_ing, re fo rms 
would placate Protestant however. ~'ram~ 'rummy, a 
fears, leading campaigner foriegal 
.Campaigns for civil contraception, says this is 
husband is livinR in Ireland. - " r ~ 11 : " v: " ' . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. ,.'!-:"-..~ ~.~.~",.] i/! h:~.~;~~: 
also ~ been trapped in a ' ...... " '~ """ ............ 
legal time warp since the 
Supreme.Coart ruled In 1973 
that married people van 
import contraceptives for . L. . 
their own nse but maintained 
a ban on asliing " or I 
distributing them. I 
This news encouraged 
researchers working with 
the chemistry of drug 
addiction. 
Dr• Harry Collier 
believes that opiates, 
whether from outside or 
inside the body, react 
with their sp.ectal nerve 
cells to inhibst an enzyme 
called adenylate cyclase. 
This enzyme lowers the 
mount  of a chemical 
called cyclic AMP which 
controls much of the 
activities of cells. It re- 
leases chemical tran- 
smitters which slow down 
the work of many of the 
nerve cells. 
Tolerance-the need 
for higher and higher 
doses to achieve the same 
effect--comes about as 
the nerve  cells work 
harder and harder to 
more pA~?ee cyclic 
,t1  ' 
? p lease  send  us  
,.:: ::Every ear, you must re-apply for your 
i :i :: i Guaranteed Income Supplement, even if you are 
presently r ceiving it. 
, ,., So'if this applies to you, fill inthe application 
you received in the mail. And return it in the 
addressed envelopeas soon as possible. 
: We Cannot continue to pay your Supplement 
,:/after March 1978, unless you send us 
yourform. 
!f youhave any questions, call the Old Age 
• SecurityoffiCe nearest you. 
• i~-~ Health and Welfare Sant6 et Blen-~tre social 
' ~ Canada Canada 
• - Monique B6gin'i Minister Monique B~gin, Ministre 
WINNING 
Here are the numbers drawn in the February 26th draw 
of the Provincial Lottery. Check the numbers be low-  
You may be a winner. To claim your prize, follow the 
instructions on the reverse of your ticket, 
Ifyou're not a winner in this draw, 
KEEP YOUR TICKET 
Keep your February/March draw ticket, 
it's also eligible for the March 27th draw. 
$1 MILLION 
WINNING NUMBERS 
12tol2131315171 
151ol41 141 1Sl 
1-4141116141013 
$ oo,ooo 
WINNING NUMBERS 
141=141o111olo1 
1311 Isl610171.61 
If the  last six, five, four or three digits on  your ticket are 
Identical to and  in the same order as those winn ing 
numbers  above ,  your ticket is eligible to w in  the cor- 
respondir~g prize, 
I last 6 diQits win $10,00b I 
last 5 di~lits win $1,000 | 
last 4 diQits win $250 J 
last 3 digit.~ win $50 J 
NOTE: Fifty dollor-wlnners iS50.) may claim lhelr winnings by presenting their 
ticket to any branch of Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce only ,n British 
Columbia, Alberta. Saskatchewan, Manitoba and the Yukon. 
. . . .  TICKETS FOR: 
ON SALE NOW! 
Western Canada Lottery Foundation 
-%,  
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• + • ._S Money can't buy success, Charlottetown student:win 
Ontari curl ing Eng l i sh  soccer  team learns  two  games in o 
LONDON (Reuter) -- fewer than league leading SPIRITED RECOVERY Rangers moved six points ' ' = 
Mancher.ter United, eager to Nottingham Forest. 
regain a place among the top 
dubs in English soccer, IS McQueen,na strapping 
learning that money cannot centrehalf who will be at the 
always buy success, heart of Scotland's defence 
during the World Cup finals 
In recent weeks, United " in Argentina later this year, 
has splashed out, &&??,?? was Kiven a hard time by the 
Liverpool attack. United 
mint have hoped for better 
things from him.after paying 
out &500,000 (t950,000), the 
highest price ever paid for a 
player in British soccer. 
($1,7xo,ooo) n Scottish inter- 
nationals Joe Jordan and 
Gordon Mc~ueen, but the 
club continues to languish in 
the middle of the English 
Football League First 
Division standings. 
On Saturday, with 
Mc~uaen making his debut, 
United stumbled to a 3-1 
defeat at Liverpool, which 
left United with a modest 27 
points from 28 games, 16 
By comparison with 
United, Nottingham Forest 
is a cutprice side and after a . 
3-3 draw at Norwich, Is still 
four points clear at the top of 
the division. 
Ter raee  
INCOME 
But,it took a spirited 
recovery by Norwicm to 
deny Forest both points. The 
home team was down 3.0 
after 24 minutes. 
Manchester City moved 
into second place behind 
Forest, moving ahead Of 
Everton with a 1.4) win over 
Everton on a 791hminute 
goal by Brian Kidd. Everton 
was without internationals 
Bob Latchford and Dave 
Thomas and had to thank 
some brillinat gaalkecping 
by Gordon Wood for kecping 
City at bay for most of the 
game. 
In the Scottish League 
Premier Division, Glasgow 
TAX 
SERVICE 
635-2525 
dear atop the standings with 
a 5-3 win over Motherweli. 
Motherwell took a 2-0 lead 
in the ~irst 28 minutes, but 
Derek Johnotone and Gordon 
Smith pulled Rangers even 
before Dave Cooper and 
Johnstone again put Rangers 
ahead 4.2. 
Bs '  IAN MacLAINE 
SA'ULT STE. MARIE, Ont. 
(CP)-- If Gloria BOSha ever 
learns to control her 
curiosity she could make the 
Canadian women's curling 
championship interesting. 
The Charlottetown student 
Aberdeen held on to second showed uncommon restraint 
place behind Bangers withe Sunday while winning bo~ 
3-0 'win over Hibernian. An her opening.day games and 
own goal by Hibernian's shares the lead after two 
George Stewart and second- rounds of the championship 
half scores by Duncan With Manitoba, skipped by 
Davidson and Willie Millar. Cathy Pidzarko of Stony 
Glasgow Celtic, the Mountain. 
Scottish defending chain. "I've got to find interest in 
pion, recorded its llth loss the game, really," Gloria 
against only eigiR wins and said following her 8.4 victory 
three draws, losing 2-1 to St. over Qunhec's Curule Topp 
Mitten. of Montreal in the evening 
draw. "I'm kind of watching 
everybody else's game. Ta isez -vous  ' 'Tve got to stay in my kind 
of thing," she said of her 
stakes v ic tory  mental wanderings. 'T in  us d to the+ pressure anyway. 
, I don't feel it, really." 
ARCADIA, Calif. (AP) --  ~ is Gloria's fu'st trip to 
+. "PERS---O~IAL AND SMALL BUSINESS 
INCOME TAX PREPARATION 
"NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY" 
4602 LAZELLE  AVE.  
TERRACE B .C .  
Taisez-Vous moved into the 
lead early and was never 
headeden route to her fourth 
consecutive stakes victory-- 
a.1½-1ength triumph, over 
Sensational in the $100,000 
Santa Margarita Handicap 
at Santa Anita on Sunday. 
Carrying the most weight 
of her career, 125 pounds, the 
four-ycar-old aughter of 
Silent Screen covered the 
l~-mlle distance in 1:49 and 
had clear command of the 
race from' the early going. 
Donald Pierce was aboard 
the winner, who equalled 
Silver Spoon's distaff record 
of four stakes victories in a 
row. The Santa Margarita 
determined the fillies and 
mares championship of the 
meet. 
What a difference Line-A-Bed makesV. 
pull a 7-6 win away from 
Donna Alexander of 
• Whltshorse, representing the 
Yukon~Northwest 
Territories. 
"This afternoon, 
everybody got off to a shaky 
start," she said. "But once 
you get red of the butterflies 
and all the nerves tied up, 
everybody's going to curl a 
lot better." 
Nerves was the name of 
Pidzarko's performance 
Sunday. She needed two 
extra-end games to maintain 
her tmblemished mark. The 
23-year-old former schoolgirl 
champion took 11 rods to 
subdue Ontario's Shella 
Seltzer of London 7-5 Sunday 
night after going the same 
distance in the afternoon 
draw to score an 8-7 win over 
Nova Scotia's Penny 
LaRoqee of Dartmouth. 
In  other sacond-round 
games~ Charlene Goodwin of 
Saskatchewan guided her 
would be worth having just because it 
makes a pickup look so good. And made 
to stay that way. It's tough, easy to clean, 
resists stains, and it can even be waxed. 
One piece protects the headwall, side- 
walls and bed floor. Another slips right 
over the tailgate. One man can install 
it in ten minutes or less. And the result? 
Well, look at any pickup bed without 
LINE-A-BED, then look at one with. 
$459,00 
Distributors for 
Terrace, Kitimal, Prince Rupert 
LINE-A-BED is a molded liner/protector 
for your truck bed that's virtually inde- 
structible. Because it's made of the 
same high-impact material you'll find in 
football helmets and golf club heads. 
The purp,ose of LINE-A-BED is to protect 
the bed of a new or used pickup truck, 
to enhanoe its appearance, to insulate 
the bed when it is used in conjunction 
with a topper or recreational equipment. 
With LINE-A-BED, a pickup truck owner 
can haul heavy equipment in it, carry 
strong alkali, manure, etc., without 
scratching, marring or otherwise damag- 
ing his truck bed. 
Even if it didn't do anything, LINE-A-BED 
~ensational, carrying 118 the Canadian women's 
pounds and ridden by Steve curling final, but she was a 
Canthen, finished second, 
making a la(e move which member of the Prince Ed- 
fell short. Merry Lady HI, ward Island schoolgirl 
curling champions four'  
with Bill Shomnaker aboard times. 
and carrying 114 pounds, 
was third, two ' lengths HAD TO SCRAMBLE 
While P.E.I. turned in a 
Soakatoon foursome to an II. 
6 winover Ynkon-Northwest 
Territories, scoring five in . 
an extra end; Alberta 
veteran Betty Cole of Ed- 
monton stole three in the 10th 
for an 8-7 win over Heather 
Baywcod's British Columbia 
behind Senfational. + T a is e z -+ sound shooting ame against champions from Richmond, 
weighted and the favorite in quebec, Gloria admitted she and Sue-Aane Bartlet of 
the event for older fillies and and the other members of Labrador City led 
mares, returnedl6.20, $b and the rink were hard.pressed Newfoundland to  a 10-6 
$3.Sensationslpaid~7.65and I+ the afternoon draw, margin over New Brun- 
$3.60 and the show payoff on needing tw° in the l0th end t° swick, skipped by Karen 
Merry Lady Ill was 12.40. s t  d e 't 
The divisional title was the ' Be o sn  
third for Talsez-Vous, who 
won her fcrst race ever at alway- ' : : -  -s 
Santa Anita last winter. This 
meet she has proven in- 
vincihle with vietories in the By THE ASSOCIATED 
La Brea, El Encino, La PRESS 
Canada and now the Santa Sometimes the best play is 
Margarita. the one that doesn't work. 
"We set up three alter; 
natives for the final shot," 
said Portland Trail Blazers 
coach Jack Ramsay. "It just 
so happened they were all 
shut off, so Lionel He//ins 
was literally forced to shoot 
from the twilight zone.!' . 
Hollins lofted a high- 
arching jumver from 30 feet 
out on the left side and then 
watched itbank off the back- 
work  . : 
Chlcagahas lost nine of its 
last 11 games, b~t thelast 
thTee defeats have been by 
three points or tess. 
Miakey Joht~o- n broke out 
of a deep slump .With 31 
points and 24 rebounds for 
the Bulls. 
In other NBA games 
Sunday, Seattle SuperSonics 
stopped Philadelphia ~6~s 
99-97, Milwaukee Bucks 
edged New Orleans Jazz 122- 
I~0 in overtime, Atlanta 
Hawks trimmed Buffalo 
Braves  119-117,  Boston  
McDermott of Bathurst. 
Nova Scotia •had the 
secondroand bye. 
SCORED FIVE IN. NINTH 
In other first.round action, 
Haywcod cashed five, in the 
ninth end to ensuro.a 13-6 
B.C..win over Saskatchewan, 
Quebec toppled Newfoun- 
dland 9-6 and New Brun- 
swick beat Ontario 10-6. 
.Alberta had the bye..  
- After the first day'S play, 
Alberta held second spot at I- 
0 followed by' B.C., Quebec, 
New Brunswick, Saakat- 
chewan land Newfoundland, 
all 1-1 Nova Scotia was 0-1 
while Ontario and Yuken- 
Northwest Territories were 
winless in two starts. • 
• Seltzer admitted she was 
disappointed after her first 
two games, but not com- 
pletely disillusioned espite 
giving up tWO four,radars m 
the loss to New Brunswick 
und+a three-ender in the 
ninth against Manitoba.. 
"It was an embarrassment 
for me," she said. "It was a 
game of frustration." 
Basha, on the other hand, 
enjoyed her 2-0 record, 
althokgh she said the 
province's winless record in 
the 1977 championships 
didn't offer any added in- 
spiration. 
Skier cHrisM 
CALGARY (Cp)  - -  Skier 
Scott Finlay of Napanee, 
Ont., remained in Critical' 
condition Sunday following 
surgery, Foothills Hospital 
officials said. 
~niay, 21, was flown here 
.by helicopter Friday after 
being injured during the 
Canadian men's downhill ski 
championships at Lake 
Louise. 
Skiier recovered, 
facesslalom 
hill when, hours later, he 
learned there had been no 
malfunction of the timing 
equipment and his im- 
pressive third-place finish 
could not stand. 
He said Sunday he was not 
disturbed because he knew a 
formal jury ofoffieisls would 
meet o discuss and evaluate 
the complicated situation. 
Read and Kathy Krelner of 
Tlmmins, Ont, the women's 
downhill champion, were 
ranked Sunday as favorites 
in thegiant slalom but Andre 
Ko~ial of Gatineau, Qua., 
alpine program director of 
the Canadian Ski 
Association, predicte, 
Murray would do well in the 
final two races of the three- 
By JOHN SHORT . " ' 
JASPER, Alta. (CP) ' -  
Dave Murray of Abbotnford, 
B.C., who was placed third 
briefly Friday ~ before b~ng 
officially disqualified in the 
Canadian men's dewnhill ski 
championship, said Sunday 
conditions Were "beautiful, 
really beautiful" oaths  
s lopes  o f  Marmot  Bas in  
where preparations were 
• held for today's natiomal 
giant slalom ski chum- 
plouship. 
Murky, 24, who recovered 
from a leg injury+ to regam 
his status as one of Canada's 
leading downhill racers, said 
he cannot predict how well 
he will do in the giant slMom 
~de~y.and the slalom" 
"It's been a long time 
since l've won slalom skis," 
said Murray. "I was in Such 
• a hurry to get hack from my 
injury that I Concentrated 
almost entirely on the 
downhill." ~ 
event national alpine 
competition.' 
A news conference was 
told Sunday night that Scott 
Finlay, 21, of Napanee, Ont., 
who suffered severe head 
inJuriss early in Friday's 
event, remained in critical 
"There were oo timed runs condition after surgery 
Terrace Totem Ford 
Sales U d. 
• 4631 Ked5 
636-4984 D00727A :' 
board and through the net as. Celtics heat New Jersey Nets in prartiea--the giant s/Morn Saturday. + + 
" • ' f t ' ,  ~ ~ . . . . .  ' ' • +e f._i~fl :~ ;m~ded ~.+~. 94-02, <W.anh~gto~:fl~!lp~ shsuld-he:+up~:./j "+: ...... ::+ ~ ~+~),r~+s~. ,Qf ;Sa + 
over Chicago Bulls. On Saturday, ••Houston finisher. However,: there timistlc about his condition 
Rockots deweedBuffalo 110- were indications a timing 
106, New York Knicks beat 
Phoenix Suns 122-I15, San 
Antonio Spurs defeated 
Cleveland Cavaliers 112-108' 
Denver Nuggets whipped 
Philadelphia 124-115 and 
Seattle tripped Datrnitl 118- 
104. 
I 
' GETTING 
"The ball was supposed to 
go deep to either Lloyd Nesl 
or Tom Owens, but when 
(Chicago centre Artis) 
Gilmore choked off the 
corner, I held the ball and 
forced it up," said Hollins. 
"But I Imew that H I could hit 
the glass, the ball had a 
hotter chance of going in--+ 
and that's the way it turned 
out . "  
Portland played thegame 
with the minimum eight 
men, Maurico LIk~an i Dave 
Twardzik and+Larry :Steele 
all being sidelined with i n -  
ju r ies .  In addition, Bill 
Walton fouled out in the final 
two minutes. 
PII+~P~ IJP 8L~.~ 
But Lloyd Neal lfleked up 
much of the slack, scoring a 
career-high 35 points, in- 
device had'failed moments 
before he started his run and 
he was given a second 
chance., 
On that attempt, he was 
• c locked  in '  1 :53 .50 ,  good  
enough for third place 
behind winner Ken Read of 
Calgary, and second-place 
Steve Podborski of Toronto 
and ahead Of Tim Gilhooly of 
Kelona. B.C .  
than we were ]resterdav." 
060YOOS, B,C. (CP) -- 
Police have identified three 
Washington-state youths 
found early • today after 
spending the night on Mt. 
Baldy near  here as Jeff 
Hanson, Robert Smith and 
Chat Alumhaugh, all 16 of 
Mulht. Wash.. 
The' three were reported 
mlsein8 by one of their 'BOMBED' parents, who had come to 
• ISDY 4MITEI PLACINGNULMFIED pick them Up. 
~ . . ~  Murray Was perhaps the All.thres are l~ported+in 
• " least surprised personon the. good condition. 
/L~ ~ Nick]aus records 
predi ed 65 oo.  + • ct .+ 
t,~uu~.'tmuA,, Fla, (AP) Pate, witha 67, earned $II,00 
- -  Jack Nlckla/w Scored 
birdies on the last five holes 
to record the 65 'he .had 
predicted he'd need Sunday, 
and won the I250,000 Jaclde 
Gleanou lnverrary Classic 
golf tournament by one 
• stroke over Grier Joues. 
Nicklaus, nine Strokes 
behind at the mid.way point 
in the four-round tour- 
anmant, said he would need 
a 65 On the final day to stay in 
contention. He shot thai 
sevm-under-par. ~ S0nday 
for a four-day total Of 276 
~ch.  
Jim Nelford of Burnaby, 
B.C . ,  won 1456 after shooting 
a flnulrond 74 to finish at 
298.  
1 stroke+ 
- .v ic tory  
SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) - -  
Tour sephmore Nancy Lopez 
carded a final-round73, one 
over par, lint beat back a hot 
challenge by veteran JoAnn 
over the 7,127-yard, par-72,, 
lnverrary Country Club 
course. ' . ... .:+ Washam for a one-stroke 
,Nothing Unusun~i hap-!"victory /Sknday: ,in'+ the 
penedtoday," said Nleldat~, 1100,000 Bent Tree" golf 
tournament,+ . 
Joklngly,. as he mtered the ~L0pez flnishe~! with a 73. 
press tent after winning Me h01e t~tal of d89, one.over- 
Lq0,000 first prize, ','It. was 
just a pleasantwalk in the par, .to record 'her first 
park." Ladies ~ Profsaalonal. Golf 
' ' Aedoclation tournan/e~t 
Nickluns •made an.80.foot tritunph undcupture the 
chip shot for a birdie On No. $1~,000 winner's cheque. 
14, starting the string that Washam, who had Seer.-. 
produced the v~tory~ :Jones, chad the course witha 6Tin 
who shot a five;under-par 67, Saturday'sr0und to  put 
said it .was that shot that herself among the final~isy 
turned the fide. +. leaderS, birdied the+ninth, 
"He chipped inat 14 ~d i0th and 14th oles Sunday to 
even at me then turned the+whole d~y z4th. . ++ . "~...:+. + 
around," eald.,Jones; .who Th++ey Were stlll ev+en'at'the 
earned I~8,500. '~It W~•just 143;y~rd, par-three 171h. But +`  
one el those+ days Where LOP'Z, fromReaweil, N,M., 
everything 'went i right ~r  birdied that hole ffoin 13 feet .. 
him+ andnyou've got ~t0 andWasham missed aL l0"  
bellevethat wiien everything f~ter for aPar; They bo~ 
gaes rightfor him, he's going thm parred the 18th. . ,~ 
to Win." - " " . ~ + Wesham,0fOrlando, Fla., - 
Nlcklaus' last  victory re,dyed It0,556. . '  
camein his own M~n0risl at ' Sylvia Bertolacdni, at 291, 
Mulrfleld, Ohio, lastMay,: hada:flnal-r0undT~- and wa~. 
Hale Irwin finished third alone+~at 291.+ Amy + Alcott,,i 
~th.a 69-~_378,~while .Andy. JoAnn, Carner and Donna 
~eun and jerry late tied for White' were~ fled; a stroke . 
fourth place at 279. Irwin • hack at 29~. White+had been 
picked up $17,500. Bean, Who tied ,with Lopez for the loud~ 
shot~a/flnal.rotmd:w,Tand' going into. thefinal; • ,+ • . J 
DRINK 
AND DRIVE. 
O 
clndisg 11 in the final four 
minutes. The six-foot.eight 
Neal has started 11 games 
for the Blazers this season in 
place of Lucan or Walton, 
and Portland has won them 
all. 
Brit. Commonwealth 
heavyweight title 
MELBOURNE (Reuter) a tremendous amount of 
- -  Canadian Gary Sum- 
merhays won the British 
Commonwealth : l ight 
heavyweight itle 'today 
when he knocked out 
champion Tony.Mundine of 
Australia in the llth round of 
their scheduled IS-round 
fight at the Melbourne Town 
H~U,  " ' 
It was a sensational end to 
a smsational fight. 
Mundine had been 
methodically cutting the  
Canadian to shredf whm ~ 
Summerhays; ina deuperate. 
bid to pull the fight out of the 
fire, crashed a right high on 
the left side +of Mandine's 
face. 
The Australian slumped on 
to the ropes where he was 
counted out in a sittisg 
position before he fellback. 
Mandine was motionless 
on the lip o f  the ring for 
about a minute and a half. 
l~mislunent. 
• Through the ninth and 10th 
rounds . .Mundine .+ was 
thrashing Summerhays and 
'looked as though e would be 
the firstman to iniock him 
out . . . . .  
He started off the:l lth 
round in the same manner, 
cut t~ the .Canadian ++under 
the left eye, .. 
Summerhays, fighting +to 
stay on his feet, swm~ his 
man around and then Came 
that Wemendoun •right hand 
that l~oleaxed Mandine after 
one minute, 32 seconds of the 
llth round. 
Looal referee Ken Brady 
leaned ov~ and counted him 
out, . 
Mundine weighed in at 
174½ pounds and Sum- 
mere,, at*74 ,. +.+ 
MONTREAL (CP) --: The 
contract Of first-baseman 
Prank Ortmzio has been The hall erupted in cheers 
for the popular Canadian assigned conditionally to 
from Brantford, Ont. Chicago White Sex of 
Up to that point, Mundine baseball's American league 
had won almost every round, by Montreal Expos, the'Na- 
The six.foot tall Mundine tionai League club an- 
started off by connecting nounced WednesdaY,. Or- 
hard With both hands, teazle; 26, led +'Denver 
'Round after round Mun- Boars-~he Expos No.l'farm 
dine choped at his man and club--to the" class AAA 
Summerhays was abaor.btng ch'.mnplonship in 1927. 
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Jets' streak at 
, . . . . .  , 1 15 games 
, -~-yO.C~I~- -  - -  . By THE CANADIAN PRESS goats ea.ch for the Jets i n ,  New ~ d  1"._ with Bill 
Wimipo8 Jets stretched loosely-pmyen match.. J~n  Flett, I ~ and Pierre 
their World Hockey Af- Gray had three goals fur Guite seorm8, but the 
socladon winning streak to a Houston. . _ comeback fell short. 
record IS games Sunday . Winnl!~ is 12.point. in 'n,-~idershadbui]ta6-3 
of . . . . . . . . .  7 ,,~,,,~ ,~, night, the longest innthe ~on.t.of. sacona-place ~ew l ,~d"" '"  
history of majorleague E n~Jana: . . . . .  w'~hin the first 40 m~utes 
hockey. The Jets lost stsrtmg "'" 
The National Mockey goaltender Joe Daley in the 
League reeord is 14 straight seco. nd pertodafter he made 
- wins, a mark established in a~oveanveou a point-blan~ 
1929 by Boston Brtdns while 'drive. Daley suffered s 
the previous WHA record fractured.bone in his. cat; 
~.00 admission for acl-urts . . . .  Hometown Reds will do wdl iuccass, was 12 games hdd by New chinghanaanawasreptacen Peter Drlscoll led the 
England Whalers and by Gary Bromley. 
8nd $~.00 for students, The Reds management in forging a good healthy~ 
'tickets to be en sale uny time _wsaverydatedthatsomuny hockey attitude fo r  the[ 
thiswackattheArmaanda8 Terrace ~'eop~e went to fu tureo~Hoc l t .~tnT~[  
well r the hockey club will Kltlmat Sa, turday nisht tn.  ~es you o, me weez m ' : !  
Toronto Toros. 
Larocque got one of three Jets who scored twice in a 9-6 win over 
Houston Aeros Sunday nlSbt, goaltend .job surpassedwasn't aware Winulpe8 h a d t h e  NHL r cord 
until he was told of it after 
the p ine.  
By GLENN COLE I I~ ' i  I fantastic," said 
PJHL 0hiHiwaok-Kerrisdale 
CHILLIWACK, B.C. (CP) ' their pre-geme warmup8 The referee and linesman, 
- -  Chilliwack. Brutus and  and had just retm'ned to the who were stil l  in their The Count less  outscoredLosAngdssKinp "Hull. "Now l 'm elated." Hull also became a part- 
Ken.bdaieCouriencouldn't lce for a short akate prior to dressiqirsomwhentheflght ~ b K y ~ I ~  ~-2 "and the lslandene 0vmerof lheclubSaturday 
Wait for the O l~ foceoff the game when a fight broke s t~ were called to the elded Michel Laroeque ~nashed the Black Hawks 7. when he joked sovm other 
~turday when they took the out at the Cbllllwack md of ice to break up the males, would get the starting ~ as Mike Bossy set an NHL businessman who purchased 
Ice for a :Padflc"Jimior :'therink. All players, except ~z~es players from each goaitandiN~JobSandaynlght record with his 4~th goal of the team from the public 
Hockey Lengue game here_, the. etarting goaUes, were toam were eJeeted from the apim~Ne~Yorkls ianders the i ,  the moat goais by ownershlpgroup. 
~ '~e clubs had completed involved, game boforeltbqpm, as MontrealCanadimstried a rookie, breaking the The purchase was ,an- 
" ' " to nehomd from a streak, previous mark of 44 set by nounced by Bob Graham, 
• " ending loss to  New Ym'k Rick Martin during the 1971- one of the new owners, who 
F lyer  upset Merritt .m. o , . .  
contest Sunday featured Harvey Seater, John 
but lost to Blazers " i t/ghtan up a Utile bit in fr~mt hitting. ' Marvin 8henkarow and of him." ' "It was a physical game," Michael Gabuoty. 
• Well, Bowman, the said AIArbour, New York's WHALERS BEAT OILERS 
By THE CANADIAN PP, ES8 • ' . ' Natimal Hockey League's "coach. "The~e were a lot of 
~ ~  coach in good hits. ~ was a playoff- Sunday,In otherNew EnglandWHA gameSedged 
: AbbetMord Flyers scored Gary Sirkia, • Run Theyled 2-1after one period, recur years, was right. . type game. '. " Edmonton 0iler8.6-5 and 
a4.3upsetwinS8turdayover Flocldmrt and Kelly Ferner .but Veneon_eame back to . The Canadiens allowed GW Lafleur scored the Indianapolis Racers 'beal 
Merritt Centennials, but soured for Merrit, which ~hold a 4-3 edge after two. Just lS shots at Lurocque and flrstMontrealgoal, his43rd BirmlnghamBultsS-3. 
~dr  luck ran out Sunday ~. o~umot avlx~tszcrtl 4147. Ki~ooss,  however, ~oand directed 24  at Islanders' of the season, while Clark On Saturday, Quebec Nor- 
_~elILN0~_.. B~. .~or~l .  ! Semonchuktock over ~ the mark [n the third period, netminderGlesnReschina Gillies had his 25th of the diques beat Indianapolis 7-5 
_ .~r~penoa. .~m to .Abbot.sford g~l  for me l r i~a ixs t ra i~ntSoakto .  ~-lvictoryoverthelaiemders ssasen to tle the score late in and Birmingham defeated 
~ea~.dwmoverme.e3yers seesn0 una um~ pea'rues, hand Vernon Its 44th lose of before 18,334 fans, largest the first period. " Cincinnati Stingers 7-3. 
Jh;British Columbia Junior ~ 3 0  saves, In ~ first the season. Tim Hunter, crowd of the season at.the Then Larry Robinson Rookie Kent Nilsson and 
- ' -'~'- " er thlrd- ~en-am~F a.,o . .hadtwo eace ~ o r . ~  In other action, .Toronto = and moved in to score his 
8 Dve-pomt |ann ov .e~s,~ ira I ce  ~an ~.0 M . . . . .  K z k - -  . . . . . . . . . . .  "-'= '- the - -~"- ,  . . . . .  ~-" wn ,e  oay o8  , ~pn MapleLea~, eIlppedChl~go 13thgoulofthesess~li'om 
[e:Cue':"C"~a;~ai" D~viiion ~ " t 'a ,  "urlZ~Y maue ~dreemm .d  Pete t~r- B lack  Haw]m 5-3, about 20 feet nut. 
t8 . . . . . . .  M ves. ' .  " lager had singles. Philadelphia F lyer I  ham- izAU NEW LOOK 
~m(~'sh 'LangleyL°rdaane ~ the V ITbe  temns ~Ee~J,~a~.~a~d.~?M arcyWi ik in I  .Buffai.o Sab.ros.and_ P i t t -  ~heMaple .L~b, hadignored 
~ ? i  . . . .  ~ -- ' - - - -  ' U "  K 1 m ~ 1-1 d l  tile first - - "  ...~. w . .  s l~  x'onlpmmoattled toa  a lea~e ruse culling ~or the 
• /.~wp,w. m,  , ,o ,  . . . . .  period. Tee vikings mso led 4-3 4-4 t ie . .  ' . . . . . .  players' unmes to be sewn on 
" ~ v i ~ e ~  ~rad]P~leoredtw ies  ofter two periods Saturday, UNBEATEN STREAK the hacks of their uniforms, 
.~a~o_. . _ , . _  w: . . . . . . . . . .  bat the hometown Brutus END8 : " Facing thethreat of a 
~and o[ vanucten veea for ~mowl  w~m' smlPeS e backwith two oalsin ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ _--~__- earn g . Saturday. night, the ~,000 fine for not doing so, 
.~cn  . . . . .  tosc ~ ~amr~y m ruining ~n l  dun . , tm,  the ~ _vetted to. wln. Ran~ers . . . .ended .Montreal's . . . . . . .  P~llnrd had the nl~ve~'s____ 
I D 1 Curlnom and uan Stewart Rohortson's second --:'~" ........ " . . . . .  " k " ' . .. ~.a~'~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .~ . _ . . . .  ~8-game unbeaten, strea names sewn on the club s 
I '  bX ' ~ .~ ,n .a . .uum, , , .~ .a . , . ,mu . .m~, , . ,  ~ , ~ .V~[~I~, ,~t '~ JLO* I~,~ . ~, . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  V • ~t ..~JE ~.:q~ . .  ~ .. , ,g° t~J  ,, . . • • ..Assu~mbl ~oe~t~. 298no~m unreadable, oacause, they 
• . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
S~a~ to ]~u~:t~a..e '~ l~e~l~/dn~  tJ~ ~-  - " " -  "-d ms first ~u,, game~ 1"he . were of a similar aarl~ blue • r hal es ! Gesrge Crcokshank.-.  • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . oopsChiehSendayand of~Imlno pe ti ,._f~'o red Ca_na~e~s ..wom.23. gam..d~ material. . _ 
'~Selsto and  Even Williams also sou -Saturday to fifth lace ..s.evan majors -. ~ce  .~ ~,,, ~o,,o1..,,~,~ r~ . . . .  and tlan ave during me Darryl settler scored two 
• ke Bruins, "P  .n.v.e game .mlmeona.ue~. ~;s,a;'~,~"~'u~,,"r,,,. ~ ,~"  streak which started with a ,gon~~d un a~ist as the 
• ~ !)8U 10- ra in  te . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ' v .~ , . , , , . ,~ . - ,~ . .m . .  ~owna . a u ,-~*~ ~",e  Wi-*her and 2-0 triumph in Philadelphia Leafs posted thek eighth wm 
'~ ~..u,~-~_ ,-,-, ,,,~ %"y~-." unsconanct. , ~';~._.'-~,;,./_'_~'_" _;~=,_.' on Dee. 18. againstone lose in their last 
lama ~lyers were nee a-~-" -- _ . . ,  .~, . . . . . .  uarc  3 twass~uuuu ' auuml~ v .  . ,~ .  Cn* ,mda. ,  ~, l~Ulhes  ,A  . _ o : , ,1 . ,  i .  . . . .  
~,.,,".'~ .,,,,-7.,~'~,.,,,"~: ~ v,m~op,, the c~e~, - - "  ' ' .  ~e tq~,'s ~eated_ .eitt:, ~Ugoa~.added ~o ~sists 
~sf~rd 'Ws~or~'~- -~"~ playing their first game in , yermnplaysMerrttt..wnon ~ urgh ~-1, the ~anres ~ that span. . 
mb"*hh~ but Bdl in~hm 'n lne  days,. rnceded two ..eague action eontmuea d. . ' For the tmwks, itwssmeir 
.~ . . . .  .., . . . .  ..o- ueriods to get untracked. Tuesday. ' Barons 13-3, Vancouver third loss in a row.and the 
~uole DiCK Wire mree " "  t • - " - '. --. • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Canucks defeated Minneso a first loss at home ~ the last 
Wiener by Steve MacDonald i Rockies and St.Lo~is Blues ' ' 
at14:04, to take the win. " skated to a 5.5 tie, Toronto ' . .~  
• ~:O lm Anderson had two shut out Washington 4-0, 
for .Edmonton DetroJtandAtlnntaFlenlss i 
notched singles. 
paRllOPStrlOII 
Tom Chisholm with two, Don EDMONTON CP-Bfll Flett, In theiT lnstouUng friday There were only 14 ~,c~,~,~, ,~m,~-  W~rbenluk and Anthony 
McMurehey were the F Iy~ MikeZuke mid Pierre GUSto delhi, Edmonton defeated minutes in penalties Vm~n.tq~brm~know~r~.~ 
~lkeman.  of Edmonton Oller8coned ~maou .Aaron 54 in over- assessed in a generall 
. three gouls In a dramatic t /me here. while W/unipE~ cleanly-played game. None | 
~, NdlGirardandVernMott hird p~lod Sueday night Jets handed Whalers a 7.9. ofthepmaltice were majors. 
i combined for 27 saves in the but the eff0rt: went for defeat in Winnipeg. New England " took 
Be]UN0mm net. wbil8 Ab- nothing as their club lost 64 Oilers not dressed Sunday penalities, in the  first 
boUford's Tom Sanenchuk at the hands of New EN0an d night because. . of ~ ..injuries 'period and in the accond asd 
[2ocked 45 shots. Whalers inaWor ld  Hockey were AI Hamilton,. Joe one in the third: Edmonton 
i COMEBACK WI~ Assoctatien game. , Michdetti,. Dennis Sobchuk tcok one in the f lr~ two in the " 0nbemelceSaturday, the ' Paul Shmyr opened the and Jerry Holinnd. second and none in t~,e 0drd. Flyers got the winner from .!scurlngbefonel4,TJ5 fans at ~i .R l~ 'kOreenw°°d  with 1~ sac - remain ing  to cap•their apower•5:35 In thefirst period w i th . / lay  goal ~•.with .9., Wins ;,1 ' 1" " "II " ool i l -h~n-b~ind win over uslsts go]n8 to Zuke and . , ,~-  
Me~'itt. . . .  - Blair MacDonald. • : : " ; "  '" " 
' 1 - -  : ~ ' JeW Eng land  .quickly. Spokane.. Flyers and F lyesswlththresg0als :~e 
Merr i t t  led 3-0 after the evened the scone seconds Kimlx~rley Dynamitersboth Peter Morris and Oliver 
first period and 2.~ after t~  later on a* ~goai by Mike.. same up With two wins Steward added two each. 
• k~ond, but Mc~urchey tied Antonovich, h i lZ lndof  the during weekend actionnin Mendel Vyanhlid, MQF.  
~hepmeat2.3at lg: l lofthe s ason. Alan Hang81eben the .Western Intonational Schurman, Steve 'lYuxhd 
period with his second andAntanovich with his 23rd Hockey ._,.~.~. . and Craig Iopolniaky sesrod 
/oaidthepme.Greenwood round out the peflod sesrb~ :Spckane8 home-ice vie- 8ingles:as theFlyers hada  
~ldlO acored twice, and set  New EnSland ln~o. torles--7.~ over C~ranbrook total'53 shots at Di Bdin, 
~,/-,,'. • .- . the lead. - Royulssanday and an l l -0  Nelson managed only"PA 1: " " 
" :~;'/:.IT~ '~ e"  ' " _In.the.s~o..nd_Period, Ti~..w~.!ewaJhof.NekouMa[/e shotoon.goulasSpokane' , .  
• : , I  B1e1117d~lP " ~ceny, MU~ ~ers  una t,ea~s ~amroay---extmaon FrankTumbullracordedlds.. / 
:.~...s.~a.-.v~.~a. GordieHowec0nlpJ-siedNew theF lye~' lceguelandto l l  third shutout of the, soason... , 
/~  .' " . .~  - England'8 sc0ring for the points. . . . .  Sunday, the Flyerstooka ~ 
;~. :1__'11.~_1 game at I:~0,.3.'35 and 5:~S Kimberley's 'four points 4-I lead in.the first period, ' " ' ~ 
"" J~ lq~U'  .. ~'e~q)eetlvely. Ab DeMar~' moved the club ii~to a traded goals with the Royals. • ' . 
I* '"". ~ L ~. "" I ~V e Offer8 their socona seeondplaee tie wlth in the secmd, thonhe lden in . '  
>n~Tv~,~*,~,m .~  marker of the pro6 late In Cranbrcok. The Dynamiter8 the third for the win. 
. . . . . . . .  , _  . . . . .  ,.. ~, ~., the period on a power play beat Trail Smoke Eater8 6-2 Steward soured twice for ' . 
t~,,r/-- durra, . -~  -, ,  v, attack. * ~. . . ' Saturday ca homeice after a the winners While Vysoldid, . . . .  . . 
Ro lu ,  Miun., one of North ' : was u Prk~ywin Nelson ""~'~-;'- . . . . . . . . . .  ~"e  Howe s.go~l !s 0 .e-~ _ ._ _ _  in  _ . __: _=.  The  DonDirk, RonHouston, Kirk .... 
l ~  m tup  ouvwmv~ ' .~ . .~ nn '  fkn  e~w,~i , ,  ~nv Mh~u8~ W h i ~  TFS J ]  ~" 
, , - ,~, ,w, ,~=~-, , , - , , - -~.  with aeskts coin,.to Dave PHda in Cranbrook . s i~es.BobC~alghadapoir  ' • IM I l sv~IqMa~ Ip~SI I l~  
an ` • accident durlng me . v Y • . . . , . . . . .  . ~-- . . . .  ' KesnandRonPlumb.. .  . 11m SmokO Eaters have 38 for the losers with Mar~y " ~d~_ .~ I~ 'V~ 
~. . I . .power  to ,nan  .Edmonton's th i~ iod  polnts, ~ .  less than the Feschuk, Hugh Cbristiams ' ~ I J L& I I I : I  
~om~. :ps ,  . goal surge s t~t~-at~:~/ '  seconclplaee clubs, while andBern leRe ldget t~one 
"itCM~ m wmnipeg said wit  h .F le t t ' s  .marker. N_dson. emainslnthelce~me each. ~ . 
.~..~..was driving in one o f  ASststing ~ were Bu~U c~ S~an~ e po ints . .  FAaY WiN .' 
'thb finals of the evmt 'Sun- Camvbdlund~R0~ um~ . In 13o • Saturoay me In Kimberley, ' the. , ' ' " 
.daY~;ufternoon when hl8 ' At 15:27, Zuke ~¢oned w/th Flyers scored four times in Dynamiters cored three. ' * 
Po[mtseollidedwithanether Msltgby Shymr ami Guit~ 46 ~coada midway through gouls in the flrst period, then ~ 1: F r' 
mmcl~.-  i le, .was .thrown Ninety see0nds.latorGulto tbe.tl~rd period to turn the coastedtothewinoverTralL.: 
~:~, ,  own ~ le ]e  and!.scored his 18thgoai of the Iemeintoa~ut ;  ' Lan Hickes, Brian*'. ;~ 
~ ~u ~ row- _i.. ~ .~~ Mac- ~e~..  ~eroun  'me.,., Be7 ~, ' :  
~ ', L , ' ." . . . .  ~ ann ~e;." .  ~ ann q-o aner two as Jeff Ablett, Allan Fleck and : , ' 
I .~ : f l~  :1 L m ~V~n ~ ~on~'  s ' ddesee wu Ndioa Iol ltander I Dl Ken Ireland acored ~'~for : 
the"~t .~ "- , .  poru in the~40~m ~t~.~nshot . in  S~n~ieyw~eDd'Zm,~, 
• ~ ~.~, .~ '  . . ,~ ,~e. .  ~ ~ the p ine  and it wan not ~e first 4o minu l ,  and Kelvin Land ~ed i ' .b r  i~ 
• vmi~, ,~ ' . .  ~,~. • • bd  ~t  P~T ~ . ' 
. . . . .  . ' : . .~s_m'~~ the ) ~ m  n~ ~ ' ~  in ~ ~ ~ .  thin m m ~  ~ and ~: : . .  
rlRe~'ancl~,l]~iiS m Ilev~ n' dmm~ nfsmm~th, brob the Dme wide ouen goaltender Henry Dmr~/?  
tesm1~ three, 
~om~e;ras;,no,be,~,, of:.o,e:~,.poh~r~e ~m'my~~--~,  _ maJer and t~& 
Mike  Antonov lch  
sco . '~N~ twice in the first 
period. Gordie Howe, who 
assisted on both goals by 
Antonovieh, also scored his 
26th of the season. 
Racers with two goals while 
At Edmonton, the Oilers goalie Eddie Mio made 33 
mounted a strong third, saves in the indianapolis 
,erlod rally, outshontinI neto. 
- FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
AUTOVEST 
Before you buy, investigate the JdvastaSesof this rent- 
to.own plain. All monies paid apply to purcheea. Why 
tie up your cash or borrowing power, let and last 
months rent and drive away. 
EXAMPLES 
Based on 36 month  lease 
I 
78 F 250 pickup 78 Econoline Van 711 C t00 Chev IX 
$148.00por month S134.00por month S129.00per month 
lease end price lease end price lease end prico 
$2,175.00 $1,97S.OO $1,1175.OO 
..or simply return .or. simply return or simply return 
71 Camaro HT 78 Zephyr Sedan 78 Dodge Van 
$139.00per month Si24.OOpor ~th  S129.00per month 
lease end price lease end price lease end iwice 
$2,025.OO $1,$25.00 $1,875.00 
or, simply return or simply return or simply return 
78 Fiesta 3 dr. ;S F1OO 4 x 4 7e OldS Cutlass 
$99.00 per "month $1S5.ooper month S139.00per month 
lease end price lease end price lease end price 
$14OO.00 S2,275.00 . S2,025.00 
or simply return or simply return or simply return 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
cALL  LARRY HAYES-  R ICHARDS 
COLLECT 987-7111 
• BELMONT LEA$1NGLTD. 
11OOMARINE DRIVE 
NOR~i'H VANCOUVER, B.C.D.00479A 
~. . . "  
".,9 
Aim!  / 
I 
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right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andre repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or in the event of an error 
appearing in the ad- 
vertisement as published 
shall be l imited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only one In- 
correct insertion for the 
portlon of the advertising 
space occupied by the In- 
correct or omiffed item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greeter 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advert isements must 
comply with the British 
columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertising that discriminates 
against any parson because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 65 
years, unlessthe condition is 
justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
involved. 
Published at Terrace 
B.C. 5 days a week 
Monday to  Friday, at- 
fernoons 
PUBLISHER 
Don Cromack 
SUBSCRIPT!ON 
RATES 
Effective October 1,  
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Mail 3 ruth 12.00 
By Mail 6 mth 22.00 
By Mail year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
Telephone: 
112.604.635-6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.6357 
Eckankar - The Path of Total 
Awareness Presents a 
Public Lecture to be held at 
5112 Graham Ave., on 
Sunday the 5th of March. 
Time 7:30 Local Information 
phone Glen at 635-7469 (area 
rap) 
Tt.=.re will be a Bee Keeping 
Semlnar on the 4th and 5th of 
March at the Terrace Arena, 
Senior Citizens Room from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. The program 
will Include Instructions to 
beginner novice apiarists on 
the A.B.C.'s of bee keeping. 
For more Information please 
phone 635-6166 or 635-3564. 
Anyone who Is Interested Is 
very welcome. 
• Y.B.C. Bowling Is holding a 
Rummage and Bake Sale on 
March 11 1978 at the Elks 
Hall on Sparks St. from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hell, 4907 Lazeile Avenue. 
CLASSIF lED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less S2.00 par 
~nsertlon, over 20 words S 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In. 
sertlons 11.50 per Insertl~. 
REFUNDS: 
First insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per •agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p,m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLAssIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day prior to 
publication day. 
Service charge of $5.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. " 
$5100 production: charge:,f0r '~. 
wedding and-or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write-ups) received on~ 
month or more after event 
Sl0.g0 charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASSIFIED AN. 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages 5.SO 
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635.6357 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
YORK WI NDS s 
Terrace Concert Association 
wilt be presenting one of 
Canada's top wind quintets, 
the YORK WINDS at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre, 
Saturday, March 4th, 1978 at 
8:15 p.m. The group consists 
of flute, oboe, clarinet, horn 
and bassoon. This out. 
standing quintet receives 
br i l l i ant  crit ical acclaim 
wherever they I)erform. 
Admission by Season 
Membership or the door 
$5.00 Adult, $2.00 Student. 
Sponsor - TSC Youth Group, 
Event. Jr. Horse Show 
Date March 5 
Time - 10:00 Sunday 
Location - Copper River 
Riding Arena 
Call Lyneffe Hehr 635.6694 
'for more Infer. 
Anyone who has not yet 
perchesod tickets for the 
May performance of the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
coming to the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre may obtain them by 
wrltlng to the Terrace and 
Dlstrlct Arts Councll, Box 35, 
Terrace, B.C. VBG 4A2. 
HEALTH CARE FOR 
SENIORS A St. John Am. 
bulance Course You are 
never too old to learnl For 
more Informetlon, please 
phone Mrs. Carol Harrlson, 
635.5042. 
Garagesale Elks Hall March 
4th 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 
For more Information please 
phone 635.2425, 
~keena District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
company In the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are in. 
terested please call 635:.3~1 
or 638.1269 (ctf) 
You are Invited to par- 
ticipate In these Lenten 
noonday addresses to be 
held at St. Matthew's 
Anglican Church, 4726 
Lazelte Ave., Terrace. 
Time: 12:15 p.m. 
Bring your own sand- 
wiches...coffee and tea 
will be served• 
Wednesday March 1st: 
Emily Rozee "Crises of 
Adult and Family Life" 
Wednesday March 8th: 
Rev. Stephen Inoue, 
Holda Griff in "Value 
Formation" 
Wednesday March lath: 
HIIda Talstra, Bill 
Gedden "Values and the 
Schools" 
Wednesday M~arch 22nd: 
Rev. Lance Stephens "A 
Christian Perspective" A 
Summation. :
Come and bring your 
friends bring a co- 
worker, participate in 
These discussions on 
family life. 
FLEA MARKET 
Saturday April 8th - -  10 
a.m.-3 p.m. Skeena Secon. 
dary School gym . 
Garage Sale, Crafts, Bake 
Sale, Bazaar, White 
Elephant Individuals and 
Groups Welcomel 
Entry forms available at 
PATS KNITS 
Knitting Machine Sales 
Lessons - Patterns - Ac- 
cessories 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 630.1409 
(cff4mo-18n) 
A few openings In beginners 
ceram!cs. New course for 
advanced techn iques  
starting. Wed. March 1st. 
For more Information phone 
Fran's Ceramlcs 638-1078 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies & 
Greenware, a i r  brushing 
available -custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
635-9393 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical and Refrigeration 
contract. 
House wiring. • 
635-5071 
(ctf) 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshop. Call 635.3854 for 
further Information. 
(ctf.feb14.78) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs for the jobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(ctf) 
CFTK or Sight and Sound. 
For further Information 
phone 635-9277 or 635-7959. 
Sponsored by the Kinette 
Club of Terrace 
MINUSONE 
DANCE 
At! "the Masonic Ha11-4917 
Lazei le  (next to United 
church) •: " "~ 
Date: Saturday N~rch 4th, 
8:45 p.m ..... 
Al l  persons 25 years of age 
and over, single, separated, 
widowed or divorced are 
welcome. • .- 
Information-635-2094, 635. 
9649. 
Found - 1 tigereye bracelet 
near the Herald. Collect at 
Herald office. (stf) 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for their Experienced retail manager 
THRIFT SHOP. with accounting exp. Wife 
For pickup service phone can do home care nursing. 
635.5320 or 6~S-5233, or leave Wilting to re.locate. Write 
donations at the Thrift shop for Information in care of 
on Lazelle Avenue on Terrace Herald, 3212 Kalum 
Saturdays between 11:00 Terrace, B.C. Attn. Box 1172 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank (pl-20, 1-3, 1-8) 
you. (nc) 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
- Thornhiil Baby Clinic every 
2nd and 41h Friday at the 
Community Centrefrom 1:30 
.4:00 p.m. 
- Adult Clinics - Mon. Wed. & 
Fri., from 3:00 - to 4:00 p.m. 
- V.D: Clinic. 3:00 p.m. every 
Man. & Thurs .  
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8in the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635.2847 or 635-3023. 
RAPE RELIEF 
& CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN 
CALL 635.7550 
• OR 
, 635.7728 
(ctf) 
HOMEMAKERS 
WANTED 
Full or part-time 
APPLY 
Terrace Community 
~,  Service~  ~:. 
4603 D* P~r.k ~Avenue~ . . . . .  :! 
Terrace, B.C. 635-5135 
(c20-13f) 
MUST SELL: 1970 Rupp 640 
cc Ski Doe, Sailboat with 
trailer, good shape. Tent- 
sleeps family of four. Rote 
ti l ler, aquarium and 
equipment. Phone 635.6935 
a f te r  6 p.m. , 
(P5.20) 
LOOKING FOR FUR- 
NITURE? 
For excellent pl'lces on 
furniture see the bargain 
floor at' FRED'S FUR- 
NITURE LTDd 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 635-3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
A FREE Master Class in 
ballet will be held in  
Terrace by guest dancer 
Maria Louis on March 11, 
1978 for children between 
EKTASOUND by Kodak, 
movie projedor $200. 4 x 8 
tralntable with some land- 
scaping, houses, light- 
switches $40. Phone 635.5942. 
(P5-2) 
the ages of 9 and 13 who FOR SALE: G.E. color 
have at least one year of " port, hie T.V. In excellent 
knowledge In classical cond,=on. $300 or best offer. 
Call after 5:30 p.m. 635.9341. 
P3-1 ) 
im i l l  iiii i 
DID YOU KNOW. 
Queensway Trading 
3215 Kalum St. 
638-1613 
Have A New Shipment 
Bar type - pub mirrors 
Pachlnko - Japanese pin. 
)all games 
- California grape tray wall 
hangings 
. Used hand guns 
- Furniture - Appliances 
• Much; more 
• ~[ Come in and 
s= Browse 
• .WE BUY 
ANYTHING 
OF VALUE 
• ballet. Children must 
wear the regular ballet 
dance wear. The class Is 
limited and deadline for 
registration wil l  be 
February 28, 1978. All 
Interested In'dlvlduals are 
asked to write to: 
Ter race  Dance  
Association, P.O. Box 
256, Terrace, B.C. V8G 
4A9, complete with 
Name, Address, Phone 
Number, Age and 
Training In Ballet. 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con- 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find It hard to 
control yo~r angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.l.C.'s goal is to help you 
become the loving con- 
structive parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires absolute ly  
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
'Jane 638.8302. 
TRADE .SELL- 
.NEW-USED. 
)en 6days a week 9:30 - 
tll 9 on Fridays 
"Terrace's most unlqu 
second hand store" 
AKAI receiver 75 watt RMS 
Pioneer 1011L Reel to Reel. 
Tons turn table, klipsch 
speakers has cala . $3,000 or 
best offer. Phone 630.8249. 
(C2-20) 
WASHER and 'Dryer .  
<enmore, 6 years old. In 
good condition. Phone 635. 
2819. 
(P3-1) 
Single two bedroom with 
frldge and stove• House $160 
per month. Close to store 
phone 635.3471 after 4 p.m. 
(pi-20) 
FOR RENT: 4 bedroom 
unfurnished house at No. 14. 
Kalum Court. phone Skeena 
Estates 635-2577 [c3.2) 
POODLE pup, white toy, 6 
weeks old. Phone 635.6413. 
( P3.,1 ) 
WANTED: Back seat for a 
Blazer or J immy Truck. 
phone 635.2003 (c5.4) 
WANTED: 25 squares at 
24" Barn shakes by 
March 25. Contact R. 
Castro, Box 221, Fort 
Fraser, B.C. 
(C!0-4) 
WANTED: 1 - 99K Singer 
sewing machine. Good 
condition, phone 635-6357 ask 
for Elreen or phone 635.4378 
after 7. (stf) 
WANTED: used good fur- 
niture, Phone 635-5419. 
(C3-1) 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
leepIng rooms, 
housekeeping units, cen• 
tral ly located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable 
rates by day or week. Non- 
drinkers only. Phone 635- 
6611. (ctf) 
KEYSTON E COU RT 
APARTMENTS 
Office No. 2 - 4603 Scott. 
One, two and thre~ 
bedroom apartments. 
Laundry & storage area. 
Near schoole and down. 
town. Clean, quiet, 
spacious, security Iockup 
and patrol. 
Full t ime manager in 
residence. 
635-5224 
(ctf) 
KALUMGARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment for 
rent, some with basement 
ONE 14' flberglass boat with and carport, private an- 
40 horsepower motor  trance and patio. To view 
complete wlth electric start, see full time caretaker at 
Controls and trai ler,  Apt. No.8 on Scott Ave. east 
$1,500.00. Phone 635-4365 of Kalum or phone 635-4841. 
after $:00 p.m. (ctf) 
(P5-20) 
GARDEN TRACTOR 
International '129 ~ w i th '  
snowblower  and lawn. 
mower. Hydramatic drive. 
Very reliable. 4304 Sparks 
St. phone 635-3700 (cthf-2O) 
FOR SALE: 1970 D7F Cat. 
Equipped with hydraulic 
tilts, arch and remote 
controlled pony winch 
mounted above main winch. 
Equipped for snipper. 
$51,000. Also 1972 Ford 
crewcab 4x4 with canopy. 
Robert W. Adams, R.R. I, 
Hw. 16, South Hazelton, no 
Frl eVening or Sat. calls 
:lease. (c2-1) 
ii 
Lets get our country 
moving againl \ 
Skeena Progressive 
Conseryatlve Assoc. 
• phone 638-1652 
635-6764 
(c20-ml) 
ROOMS TO RENT: Kitchen 
facilities. Phone 635-4948 
contact John 638-1896 after 6 
p.m; 
(C6.20) 
Clinton Manor 
;urnished or unfurnisheC 
studio or 1 bedroom 
apartments. Securit 
enterphone. Sauna. 
635-9422 
638.1032 
I 
3 bedroom wall to wall 
carpeted suite. Fridge and 
stove. Natural gas heat. 
Available now phone 635.2360 
close to town. (pl.20) 
t 
FOR SALE: 4 bedroom 
home with finished, 
basement fireplace, large 
lot, close to schools. Phone 
635.2601. 
(C20.M16) 
3 bedroom house In ideal 
location near schools and 
downtown. 2 fireplaces, wall 
to wall, full basement, 
garage and fenced yard. 
Call 635.6911 after 6 (p10.20) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 
bedroom . w.w carpet, 
fireplace, attached garage, 
on a large fenced lot. Phone 
635-5172. 
(P10-7) 
FOR SALE: New 3 bedroom 
house out of town with big 
basement. Situated on more 
than 2 acres of land. For 
information phone 635-3108 
(pl,4,13,16 ) 
A Memorial Service for 
Kenneth Robison will be held 
in Knox United Church, 4907 
Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C., 
at3p.m., March 1st, 1978. In 
lieu of flowers donations to 
Heart Fund or Cancer Fund. 
II 
Do It Now • 
Aluminum 
Sheets  
25" x 36" 
12 sheets only- 3 .76  
THE DAILY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St. Terrace 
.. , i ~. , . . . . .  • , e~ 
I /Not  l i s ' ted ' in  our  ...... , J 
I . c  Tel Directory .  ! 
( ~  BOYDS BODY SHOP - 635-9410 
We're ,,-., 
BOOK NOOK - 635-3081 • I r e _ ' /  
Ltsrea . o . ,  .u ,  
Here! THREE RIVERS WORKSHOP - 635-2238 
ALL-WEST GLASS - 638-1166 
Free - for ONE month courtesy of THE 
DAILY HERALD 
If you wish your Business 
Phone • listed for your customers P lease  ~all ~-63~ 
Housewives 
PensionersZ 
EARN 
EXTRA 
$MONEY$ 
Deliver 
Our 
Newspaper 
Phone Dawn 635-6357 
,'Sell. ' 
:Exceptional Mmily home, 
~Close to schools "and shop- 
:pl'ng. ~unker~rlIvln.g R~m, 
!~vith flraplace, slldlng gross 
~iloors ..to ':covered patlo; 
formal:.dln~ng r~om wlth 
fltepl'sce"are t,~o of the 
featuresOf thls 0utetandlng 
home. Large .kltchen wlth 
bullt.ln chlna ,cablnet In 
eating area, mud room, a 
bedrooms, 2 baths, rec- 
room, workroom, and ample 
FOR SALE: 12x46 two 
bedroom mobile home;, 
Located on fully sarvlced lot 
In Thornhlll. Asking $13500. 
Flnancln0 available. 
Contad Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, 'B.C. 
Phone 635.7117 (ctf) 
BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  
HYDRO 
AND POWER AUTHORITY 
Invites tenders for: 
• storage areas. Complete this Baling and Piling of floating 
home. Large lot has .fruit debris at the' 'Nol~n End of 
trees, garden area and "WIIIistonLake. (Documents 
greenhouse. 4840 Welsh. Low:.. available from 28 February 
60'S. Interested parties only 
please call 63~.3175 after 5 1978 upon prepayment of 
p,m,  
(CTF) 
MUST •SELL: 1157 sq. ft. 
home with 3 bedrooms, full 
basement, fireplace, double 
carport and wall to wall 
carpets. Phone 63~.4477. 
{p2~m11) 
• MUSTSELL  ANDWlLL ING 
TO SACRI FICE • 
A well maintained con. 
domlnitim. 3 bedrooms, 
kitchen, living-dining room 
all completely carpeted. 2 
bathrooms. Garden alsace. 
Conveniently close to schools 
end shopping. Asking only 
$1,000.00 down and take over 
payments. For more in- 
to,' please phone 635.5269 
after 6 p.m. 
(C20.M16) 
810.00 plus $.70 B.C.S.S. Tax 
for the first copy', and $5.00 
plus $.35 B.C.S.S. Tax for 
each additional copy. NON- 
REFUNDABLE.) 
Reference No. Q8-4220 
Closing Date: March 22, 1978 
Sealed tenders clearly 
• marked as above-referenced 
will be received In Room 
1926, B.C. Hydro and Power 
Authority Building, 970 
Burrard Street, Vancouver, 
B.C. V6Z 1Y3 until 11-'00 AM 
local time, March 22, 1978. 
Details may be obtained 
from the office of the Pur- 
chasing Agent, l~h Floor, 
970 Burrard Street, Van- 
couver, B.C. V6Z 1Y3, 
telephone 663.2577 and 663- 
2560. (cl-20) 
P roven ,  reg is te red ,  
purebred Nublan buck; bred 
grade deas; yearlings(kids. 
.Robert W. Adams,' RR1, 
Hwy. 16, South Hazelton. 
About 2 miles east of Skeena 
Crossing, railroad bridge. 
No Sat. calls please (c1.20) 
HELP WANTED: Raise 
Earthworms. . Growers 
needed. Buy.back contract 
provldee yeer.round market. 
High profit potential. Full 
or part.time. Write- Bait 
Barn Worm •Farms, 2S3 
Harbour Ave., North- Van- 
couver; B.C. VTJ 2E8 or call 
986-1033. 
7.WANTED TO RENT: 
~ Small house or trailer by 
quiet ,  respons ib le  
;' working woman with one 
• child. 635.3642 after 6. 
•" (sff) 
WANTED TO RENT: Oneor 
two bedroom suite close to 
town. For first ot March. 
Phone 635-5419. 
:(C3-I) 
447 Skerra with no 
motor, ..make an offer. 
Phone 635.5450. 
(C3-4) 
CAMPER: 9V~' with frldge, 
toilet, furrlace, hydraulic 
lacks, sleeps 5, asking $3,200 
4304 Sparks St., phone 635- 
3708 (thf-20) 
FOR SALE: 17.89 acres In 
sconl¢ hlghway 37. Located 
half way between Dease 
Wish to have your furniture 
refinished by an expert? 
Want a good lob for a good 
price? If so call me, Wayne 
FOR SALE: Wholesale 
Construction Specialty 
Products.'Buy directly from 
the Factory. Sundecks ,  
sealers, waterproofing, 
coating, grouts, etc. 
Telephone or write today. 
Kryton International Inc. 
4675 Vanguard Road, Rich- 
mond, B.C. V6X 2P7.  phone 
273-9008. ' . .  . 
PORTUNTIES: . Family 
Shoe Store for sale. Located 
In shopping* (:entre In Burns• 
Lake. Phone 692.3206 or 
write Box 818, Burns Lake, 
B.C. VOJ lEO. 
AUTOMOTIVE: Need Used 
Truck or Crawler parta? We 
probably have what you 
need. Call us or write - 
Carlboo Tractor Parts, Box 
4268, Quesnel, B.C. V2J 3J3 
phone 992.8354. 
LIVESTOCK: Alfalfa 
Pellets upgrade your 
roughage. Improve your 
livestock. Pellets provlcle 
actors/ proteins, vitamins 
and minerals. Truckload 
lots. Leduc Alfalfa, Box 986, 
LedUc,:Alta. T9E 2Y6. phone 
(4O3) 986-4OOO. 
FOR RENT: Qunllcum 
Beach, Vancouver'lsland. •
1100 square feet Non.Medlcal 
office s~ce available in 
multi.purpose professlonel 
bellding. - Rel~lY SeabrlgM 
N~,c l l ca l .  Cl lnlc,  Box .550, 
Qusllcum Beech, B.C.. V0R 
21"0. phone 112.604.752-6943 
evenlngs. 
HELP WANTED: 
Lake and Casslsr. Ideal for of Wayne's Wood Working Aggressive Indlvldua'l 
truck stop and tourist resort and Reflnlshina after 4 capable of above 'average 
~'s -r~ert' ;  board on" both . . . . . . . . .  L ~- . . . . .  earnings Must be "reliable v ~ • pllone b3:)-a/zz tc.~-mlo) .,. .,., " .. 
IlnhwAv"~7=Iu10L ;Joe- ~rwln ~ .... ~,. , -,, ,- • r ~ ' - - and'Ivallable to start work~ 
• ~p t9 ~ '~ par~ .... " ' ~ . . . . . .  ~mm~lafely:. Interlor~ 
f l~ 'dev : l r~ .  For further GENERAL ' ' Exteriors I~fd./Sg' Chlicotln' 
Infermatloo write care of CARPENTRY St., Kamloops, B.C. V2H 1GS 
NOJOBTOBIG •La•e  Dease Lake Inn, Dease ke,. B.C; (p10-2) 
RET IR I l tG?  
Adult.erlented, factory. 
bu i l t  hous ing  
deve lopments  on 
Vancouver Island -- 
Lower Mainland and 
Okanagen Valley. Into. 
BOx 4002, Stn. A,  Vic-  
toria, B.C.; or Box .882, 
Summerland, B.C. 
CTF.M31 
Pr ime Lot Thornhlll 
!'District. Well end Septic 
~system $10,000. Call Ed 
~Carder -956-4110. (p20-ml) 
CEDAR Fence posts, $2.50 
each dellvei'ed. All proceeds 
to Terrace Minor Hockey 
Travel Fund. Call MacGIIIIs 
and Gibbs 635.2277 and place 
~0ur order. 
~OR 5ALE: One 1973 Pora 
~o0rler pickup, a small 
"camper and, an old skldoo. 
Phone 635.4758. 
t(cs;MI) 
~OR r SALE: 69 GM V= ton 
~ick-ul! In good shape. Phone 
~63~.5419. 
IALE: 24 x 40 double 
r~l er smoke and some 
i~n'age to be' moved as 
as" possible. Going 
Phone 635.3632 after 6 
i)~ 
i 
ssslc :Koronet In ex. 
,,~condltlon 12 x 52- 
led;/Phone 635.2554. 
/3" bedr0om /~arlot~ 
i/i~omesi/I~X6s with 
mpahd0)ii Ilvlrll room 
:!~double~/, truss roof, 
~;~l rs 'd l ; , f l on ,  wall to 
OR SMALL 
ADDITIONS, SIDING 
RENOVATIONS 
CEMENTWORK, 
PAINTING 
Phone after 6: 
635.4094 
TO WHOM IT MAY CON- 
CERN~ I will not be held 
responsible foi" any bills or 
debts Incurred by anyone but 
myself; as of this date Feb. 
23, 1978. 
Daniel Robert Durilng, Box 
777,  Terrace, B.C. V8G 4RI. 
+ I l l l l i l t l l  l l l l l ! ih  V OI l iC l lm l l  F~t l l l  
Timber Sale 
Llcence A.ON58 
THERE will be offered for 
sale at public auction by the 
.Forest Ranger, Kihvanga, 
B.C. at 11:00 a.m. on Friday, 
March 10th, 1978, the Licence 
A.09958, to cut 654,200 cubic 
feet of Lodgepole Pine, 
Hemlock, Balsam and other 
species' located in the 
vlclnUy o f  Rltchle Station, 
District Lot 4772 C;R. 5 
One]/(1) years  will be 
allowed for removal of 
timber. The successful 
tenderer 'Will not be  con. 
sidereal: as +an osiablished 
operator for the purpose Of 
appiylng for further .timber 
within the Skeens Public 
Sustained.Yield Unit. 
Provided anyone who is 
unable to attend the auction 
In person may submit a 
sealed ten'der, to be opened 
at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid. • 
Particulars. may  be oh. 
talned from the'.rDIstrlct 
Fete'star, Prince Rupert, 
Br i t ish Columbia or the 
Fore,t Ranger, Kitwanga, 
Br!tlsh Columb!m (ca.7) 
No,: Sat~ 
~' WYATT'S Arablan Wishes to Phermopane 
windows, announce that "TAN TIN" 
~furnished. s i re of halter and per- 
~ns, R.R.1, formance winners will stand 
S0utbHazelton. 
les 'ea~stl of skeena 
at stud for the 1978 Breeding 
season. Phone 635.6403 and 
Inquire about our 
• ~e~l~ fees... , 
t ..... : ; ]  . . . .  
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
Dlvorcel 8100 plus fl ing 
fees. Obtoln your lawyer 
supervised divorce over the 
phone • fast I Call Self. 
Counsel Services toll free, 
112.800 .663 .3007.  Chargex 
and Mastercharge accepted. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
INCORPORATEI $75 plus 
filing fees. Obteln your. 
lawyer supervised in. 
corporation over the ph .one. 
fast ! Call Self-Counsel 
Services toll free 112.800.663. 
3007. Chergex and 
Meatercharga accepted. 
LAND'FOR SALE: Ten to 
Sixty Acre" of level 
productive land evallable. 
amount (25 years amor- 
tization). 1st mortgage from 
10 percent, 2nd mortgage 
from 1P/~ percent. 
Residentlah Commerctah 
Bui ld ing~,  J .D .  Ph i l l i ps  
Capital Corperation, 10673 
King George " Highway, 
Surrey, B.C. V3T2X6. Phone 
588.0411 or evenings 685.1603. 
Ccff- T) 
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B.C, ..by johnny hart 
• 
: i ' i  7 
Tremendous location snd 
sales. Owner's ac- : . *  
commedation. S225,000;08. 
Phone DonMars, 395.4975or 
write M &R Realty, Box 68; 
100 .Mile~: Hour, : B.C:ol VoK ; 
CAU NO RO~AT ~ Cand a;~;i 1~-/~,:, ~ :: : ) : i : ; :  
building; 18 washers, .12 " : . . . .  . -  . - 
phone374-6894.., dryers. Spacefor6weshor% CATFISH : 
' 2 dryers - ;  extrsctor. Phone .. : - 
SPORTING GOODS: At. Walter Laidlaw, Fowll _ - . . . . . .  
tention Fishermen. For Nicholson Reel~y, Phone679- " " . . . . .  • ,:. , "... . . . . . . .  • .  ' , .  • " ~: 
ratalogue of brand.name 3224 (days), 679.3963 ~ ~ *"i " i ~ " ~  ' ~ 
fishing tackle, send 81.00 (evenings). ~,'.A~A M~.~-~'OF 
refundable on first order of l FAC~-YO0 AREST~ I:. <-~ 
,10.OOto-StoelheedS.rtlng BUSINESS 'OP .  ~": / i  . " i : i / l~ i i~ i r~Pt~R~A'~"T '  J - l '~ l ' '  : II " 
Burnaby, B.C. VSH 3Y1.  Retiring Auto Wrecking on ~ "" .i ~1~. CA I :~OI~.~:  . r. 
Highway 97,  excellent tur. i 
MORTGAGE LOANS: never and still growing. ' : .. 
lease or .can' purchase .. " .  :" '- "" <' ' //.:.':;' . "i 1,'.;. . 
properly with business. 'All 
offers considered. Will ac. ' i •l i 
celt development Io l~  
on trade. Phone ~.~7.  
@ l l ~ l / i ~ i  " '  " " 
BUSINESS OP-  - - . .  . . . . .  
PORTUN ITI ES 
When you Own a "Pi'opar- • . ..- . ~, -" 
shoP" Dry¢leenlng store, the SAGII"rARIUB 1} i t  1Y' -- .~(~.~l TODAY IN HISTORY 
,only wages are yours, and ¢Nov. 23 to Dee. 2 Bx THE: CANADIAN PRESS 
so. are the. profits. Write . Seeking an easy solution to a Feb. 28, 1~'/8 
HOMES FOR SALEi Log Propershop Dr.yclean!ng ' complex prd)lem may only King Alfonso X l l l  of Spain 
home, 2;000 sq. feet, two Stores, 5318 Camero Drive, £~mpound the eeml~eaUons, in exBe 37years ago today-- 
floors $10,500. Log chalet Delta, B.C. V4M 289. Face up:to it, tackle i t  as y'~ in 1941. Alfonso had inherited 
1125 feet, loft $8800. Includes sho,dd, aM there'll be no ~ a ~ Ik~ monar~y, and 
all log' work set up for your HELP WANTED: .'! . a~tenanth, thoti~h he tried to awaken 
foundation. Box 288, Sardis, Two' Vibrant Edmonton and CAPRICORN 14~ ~lt~prJse in a~ and labor 
B.C. VOX 1Y0. phone 798. are area newspapers IDea. 22 to Jan. 20) and to ~ain the re~pect of hls 
5674. ' : ' .. require aggressive ex'- A day in wldeh you conld bo~ people, various military 
perlenced advert is ing error-Dr'one, "so give e~lr~bjl campaigns and a-corrupt 
REAL ESTATE: Gallane salespeoPle. El(cellent attention to details -- espoclaHy government caused his 
Island.. 1.53 Acree ;  r new ~vo remuneration; Wrlto:,~Ootes ~ • in~d0mestic hatters, r~nulariW'to decline When 
• • A Q U A R I U S  ' , " ra seized bedroom panabode/Wall ~0 'Press, -Eastgate Mall; . ~.~ ~ . ~ .. Primo ~e .,Rive 
w., ,  . . . ,  .unOo<k,, s , . , .oo ,  . . rk ,  . . . . . ,  Your lndsv ,dua l  • , 
, • " . ' ' . " ;  . . ~ ~, ,  ~ .v  . . . . . . .  r rO  garage. : 'Ful l  servlced~ L Ph~8.7070. /  ~ as . . . . . . .  I~___i~ L~_._,~I ~ressyourFercepuvenees.^ In nn ,frnrt '  iron ve the 
Fantastic 'water 'view, ex  . . . . . . .  ' . l l 0 r0sc0ne  . bit..~ shrewd observation will situation, but. two years 
cellent beach access. B U S I N E S S O P - ' : . I F . .  :~<F/_I_,~\I~# : : enao,e you m noze cen,,n new Zo,-- t ,  i(~n ~!~ Riven was 
I~,e~xhrake ~, , ,~! i l~ ,  trends, obtain valuable.' in- i,,i.,,,,~i' tn'  e~imq" Alfnngn ~9;~08. EOX 21, Fulford PORTUNITI ES : ' i  " " "  . . . . .  - for'~-ti n ' ' " ": - '~'" " - - - ' - -  
Harbour, B.C. V0S  1C0 or Vinlydeck Installaft~slLtd., " . ;  ' ,,~, o " : . . . .  " . . . .  )"OR TUESDAY, FEBRUARY ~, lm . . . . .  " pLqCm" " ~^~' U r~~l : '~  a balls.re; was 
phone-6S3.~14.. ' i  " with' branches .throughout . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , * " " ~ . . . . .  ~ " -  • outlawea "ana :1sea me . What kind of day. will 14.'O . . . . . .  . f t ' .  ;';~ .; (leeb, 20to Mar. 20) ~ - ' , , - ' - ,  never' to return 
the Lower Malnlandr has S tomorrow be? To find out what t July 24 to AUg. 23):U&t'X~" ' i,ook for some *unusually -~""?"  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ::; 
dealership opening In'the '. the stars ~)',read the foi'ec'ast You L may. have an  ;unusual. pleasant communications from ~an~s~i~ana~r~ 
iProgressl~,e' /  Week'ly area. We •train end;guide' . . . .  n . . . . .  " . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " given for your.blrth~Sig . opportunity to ad~,ance your those at a distance; also, new . ~,~ . . . . .  ,., k,,, AIr,,.,r,, ~ll~i 
newspaper i;equlros display you. Earn Up to $40,08per " Interests lmrnediately . . . .  one o~tacts whkh could prove :-,~,~,,,v~,~,~ . . . . . . . . .  
adver t i s ing  sa les  hour. ' Small- Investment! whJehcouldhave an important Invaluable.in a business way.' m ,gas . . . . . . . . .  
representative because required. Phone 465.~89 er,, ARIF2; ~- -~ '# bearing on the future as.well. 1SOl.--The U.S. l~publican 
present posltien holder has 530.~8& . " " i Mar. 21 to Apr. 20} 4~--'~, Accept, : : Party wan formed. 
Some unprecedented • :.+ . ..... IS68--Louls I, king of Ba- accepted another challenge. . .,. : AGATES " 
Work to high standai'ds with GARDENING . • i: situations Or " unusual ,-. - , . ...."' .. . NATIONALIZED. . .  varla, died. 
Thomson. t ra ined  ad- Bulk 'Pack  Seeds;  :.-=:, propositions mdlcated. "Study 
vertlslng manager. Position Vegetables, Herbs Canada; well~ but defer; taking action I AugViR(;O14 to ,~pt 23) I ly'i~ ~:,~'~.. < Nebraska,The/~atewithFOUlan BedSores ofinL American-bornlgl6"HmryJameS'British 
..offers pr0fesslonol and No. 1 Seed,. Price list on~ untilearly nextweek. , . • . 
~flnanclal growth. :Basic request. Inqureearly. Farm ~' TAURUS . ) , . .~  ,~ ,  SLars auspicious.' Be;'ob. 3,.(~. asres?waa .d~.ared.a novelist, died. 91~--G rmany urged 
servin- mi-dr-r . r . r . , ' . .~ nauo~i monument in irma. Mexioo to declare war on the salary, commission on and Garden Supply, Box 10~ (Apr. 91 to May 21} ~; )~/~ " ,  " " . . . . . . . .  DWORCE RATE 
department's gross sales, Summerland, B.C, Veil 1110. I~mestle affairs, possibly a needs' Especially favored: . . . . . .  United SLates. 
teschers, ~hol&eVcleric,,t and u~u.,,.--u . . . . and added Incentives. 494;3806, ~. ; . ; '  porsonai matter wUI need some ~lca lworkm " <- ~The d~vo~m rate rome 1969--AscheduledApolo9 
Excellent working con. " . . . . . .  " 8pace fl l~htwas Fostlx~ed 
dltlons, amiable 'staff, B U S ;-N "~ s o P ~i extrilh0wever,attenilon...'neglect ( aliyD°choresn°t' ..." - , .;... '. . . : U;B,1,000 doubledixlpuhltlonfrOmin i,Si~~to due to astronauts' ~oi,l,. 
rcommunlty. Good, PORTUNITIES or buslness needs because of lt, five pe¢ 1,000 population in CAR .IMPORTS 
Ional ,f.acllltlee '.and Lodge, /  .Trailer Court,' (;FMINI " 1~,  ¢. LIBlt~ . Motor ~ehiele layoffs In I :colle0e, " .write:. Marina on Sabine: •Lake.: IMay 22 to June 211 i,~l~. 24 to (h't;.=l "lfll'~3~- Ig'~l'.U THmGB ABOUND DECREASED 
Iones, Advertising Year . round lucra t ive  Vou always enjoy a Mlxed influ,.nc~s.:question 'rb~aareabo~'7,000 mu-" the U.S.t6tailed nearly l . l  
. . . . . . .  ~r', Castlegar New, boslnesslnexpandli~g ar~.' el~llen~e, andyou may face und.investll~,t~:Whereihereb. Numain~eU.$,,e~.t~ates mill ion caroL in 1975, a 
Box .3007, Castlegar, : B.C. Owner expandln0 In'- some interesti,g ones now. i,,rKIn f6r~rn,r..l)o rmt'ai,~pt Ibe'AmerlcM Aml6elatlon of (~erease of 19 per cent from 
VIN 3H~. to dlfterent venture. Write Tackle with vigor, but don't su~K~stio~ bll~lly . . . .  • Museums in  Washington, 1974. 
BOx 1, Topley Landing, B.C. undertake ventures you would . . . . .  D.C. 
REAL ESTATE Phone (604) 697.2313; , . not usually c0n~lder. SCORPIO 81'£ADY CUSTOMEi~ FARMING EMPLOYS 
~0 Deeded acres, partially " i . " .• . , " CANCER '~. . . .~,  rOar, I ,  lo Nov . .=) !~ '  The auto Industry. In lf/~ YOUNG 
used 19 per cent of the sieal; Of the 1.8 million people cleared and fenced. Lots of ' nnna~ rnn  a~msaa IJune 22 to July 23) ~ (~uick deeis/ons maynew be 471Mr cetltofmalleable'lran who did farm work in 1976, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :- Ik, atteredeffortswlll conluse, required due to :suddenly water. Prlosd et SB0,000.00 , a o , ,~ ,~, ,  ~1-,,- B,, 
n-X 647 Van'~e h f n, .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -" leadyouoffcourse.Voueanwin chanil~sltuaUons, Berosdyto 741M¢,3mtofniK~alrubber approximately 59 per ce~t ui i . u r on ,  u.~.. l~l, nnnil Was 65 when nl i t  in ': V " 3A0 ...... '. . . . .  ' . '  . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " big lains if you buckle down to think aM aet.~- but.without IS . l :  p~'. ce~t' of zinc w~e<ln the 14 to ,~ age 
O~J '  '#  'i t 'r:" ~' ;'" ':'' , I  ~ ' ~  m Im;k '  '" "" ~" em, nli-ls and STAY with them.- anxle~.~ .. . , ' l~O~i~(l L~ th e.U,S. ~o.up. ' ' ' 
.... . . . :  :i: ' . . . :;'::.~. " ' ' • 
. .  
';?+';:. ";.'.{!;',.-7 ..... ' L. . . . . . . .  ,, '-.., • " . . . . . .  : ~<;~,'i<l++'r'~:~t'~'" " ; ;~i ' i '  Wt'i~; ~i';'i ;i)~,~i,l," ~i*;.4,',Til##~'i#~;~IL+.+ ' ~+ i , f '  ++ ,t;i+'##+il:,~,i.i ' ' . . . .  
BUSINESS OP I -  
PORTUNIT IES  
PUB. Excellent. financing. 
i)7 CAT 3T-S. Good operating 
condition, c.w hyd. A blade, 
winch, 88908.00. Skldders, 
1969 404 Tlmhorlack, good 
operatlng~ condition, $7500. 
S40A John. Deere 1973, ex. 
callent condition. D. Martin 
Equipment, Kamloops, 372. 
~42, 3T~I~O& 
Suits ground crops, orchard " ' "~- . -  
or hobby farm. Write" G. 
Fischer, R.R. 2 Oliver, B.C. 
VOH 1"I"0 or phone 498.3217. 
REAL ESTATE- 
1200 Square feet house on 
2.84 acres 20 miles east of 
~Inceton; Highway, river ....................................... 
frontage, fruit frees, garden, outbuildings. Approved for THr. WIZARD O F  ID  . by  ]BrAnt  parker  and  Johnny  har t  
Cedar Beach .Resort: Salt 
Spring 's"nd" 17 all'electric ' * 'i~J" ' ' (~""  "~_'i' - ": '" /j /~  , i - "  
Swimming pool, etc. Owner 
Is sel l i~ lucrative family 
Suitable terms. Home pert 
payment? Contact J. Ken- 
ton, $37.2205, or write R.R. 1, 
Gangee; B.C. VoS 1E0.bedroomCattleHealthREAL ranch,ESTATEsal"la0hme,al goodamenltlee'acreSwater,HaY3 I T E Bp~~~l l  ~ I+U a S ! i !  ~ ! ~ ! |  ~ '  ~ °  ! I etc. Principals only. Write " 
Box 413, Telkwa, B.C. VOJ 
2xo. the AMAZING SPIDER-MAN, Sy Stan Lee and John Romita 
MACHINERY 
' !  
Pacific N,W, Music Festival 
Mmlc Festival, which ~ to 
take place in Terrace bum 
April 17 to 29 wishes to ad- 
vise roll p~rmons dem~ to 
participate, the retry clonin~ 
date is Feb. 28.  
m.ntry sorms are still 
available at Sight and Sound 
in Terrace, Kltimat and 
Prince Rupert, Tfllicum 
Keyaboards, Terrace Public 
Library and the Photo 
~oppe in Smithers. 
This is also the closing 
date for anyone wishing to 
advertise or to become a 
part of the festival. 
Anyone wishing .an~ 
further information 
regarding any part of the 
music festival, can he ob- 
tained by writing Box 456, 
Terrace, B.C. or by phoning 
6M-79"/~. 
Publldty Chairman 
Lois McDantel. 
Anthropologist sees: 
, Joy Wllllamson isnow r~earaing fsr the upcoming PacUle Northwest Music Fos~ 
will take place in Terrace from April 17 to 29. Entry closing date Im February 
Anyone wishing informaUon can call 63~-TgT$. 
Link between Azt, 
NEW YORK (Rehter) 
--  Anthropologist Marvin 
Harris sees a link bet- 
wean why the Aztecs 
practised large-scale 
cannibalism and why the 
Hindus refuse to eat 
meat. . 
He sees that same link 
as explaining why wars 
are started, why past 
societies practised fe- 
male infanticide and even 
why the Chinese do not 
drink milk. 
The link is how 
societies respond ' 
culturally to the ecolo. 
gieal and reproductive 
pressures besett ing 
them. 
That extreme 
pressures frequently ead 
to extreme responses is 
the theme of a new book 
b~. the Columbia Univer- 
s ty  professor called 
Cannibals and Kings. . 
In it, he argues that 
cultures assume their 
character is t ics - -  in- 
cluding extreme ones like 
the cannibalism ef the 
Aztees--in response to 
the resources available in 
their societies. 
Some of his fellow- 
+.and Hindus 
anthropologists,. sa t i s fy ing  prote in  tilling soil, providing 
however, have been hunger. Mesoamerica milk and acting as the 
looking askance at wasleft at the end of the v i l l age  scavenger ,  
Harris, he said in an ice age virtually without became too valuable Ix, 
interview. • animal resources. Hence eat. ' ,. 
"As a. profession we the Aztecs developed a InChina, oows were not 
seem to have a heritage means of prodding meat raised because the land 
of focusing in more and to their priests, nobility was not sultable for them, 
more detail on smaller and soldiers." hence a taste for milk 
¢ 
I/NK 
HARDWARE STORES 
• ,l,---p .~+ m~ ~ f 
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Al l  l ist ings sublect  to chanao w i thout  notice. 
lnnlllmlllmlllllllllllmlunnllmnllllmnmlnllllmllll 
28 " 6 pans to midniiM 
KING 
(NBC)  
5! 1 .,"-' 
• News 
News 
~ '. News 
CFTK I ~11 nctv I S Kcts, 
(CSr-) I m l  (ClrV) - - I ~ (Pea)  ' 
I I Rogers 
I I Electric 
i ,. Flinstones Star 
FIInstones ] Trek 
Mary Tyler Gong 
Moore Show 
Hourglass ' News 
Hourglass Hour 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
ZoGI~ 
Over and smaller things. In In his book, he also never developed. ' News News 
Cannibals it's my Intent notes that the payoff of Harris said such things Hour Easy 
to show that anthr0polngy this system, was to as war and female, n j  :co S~;;;a .t.~pe~s Stereo, ice MecNe,  
can have a broader prevent politicalcellapse' subjugation to men, ' I !IS TonlgM Muppogs Star~ ,m leo l-ekrar 
scope. , and: developed as responses to ~ ~ . A Place Laverne & ~;earch and Nine's 
"There is an intelligible "If  this analysis is expansion in population t~- Chlld~m Shirley Raoue , Journal 
process that governs the correct, then we must outrunning available O ".~. Big Event Happy Days Chuck Barrls Bar Mitzvah Boy 
maintenance of common consider its inverse resources. O ~ "Loose Change" l-Mppy Days " Show Cont 
cultural forms, initiates implications, namely that To survive, societies in- Cont RefleSlmard Chuck Berrls Coat 
changes and determines the availability o f  treduce new and more ~ Cent Show Show Cant 
their transformations domesticated animal intensive means of ~ ,,'s 
along parallel or species pla~ved an ira- production 0r, in the ease 11111 i~ cent Thre ' Funny Farm Fever 
Cont Company Funny Farm Fever divergent paths." portant ro le  in the of femaleinfanticlde, of 
RESPOND• TO prohibition of can- controlling population O i~ Cont .Flfth. "F'~-n'y'~erm Monly'Pylhon' 
Cent Estate . FunnyFarm Cent 
Fifth " Soap 
PRESSURES nibalism and the develop- growth. .. •. 
That process is a ment of religions of love He concludes his book 1 ~ " cont The 
• Cent .S~.. R. Prisoner society's response to the and mercy, with a warn..ix.~ that the mm mm :~ . Estate + ' 
problems of burgeoning . "Christianity, it may Western world m running £ U ::~ ContCont .BorneYMiller CO-: • The 
pop•arSon and dwindling turn out, ,was more the out of resources and may. Cent Prisoner 
resources, gift of the laxnb in the in thefuture be subjected 111i News .The . c'rV Nows ' Dlck- 
It is this process that manger than the child to a form of "energy News : National N~s Cevefl 
explains why the Aztecs who was born in i t . "  despoUsm." + Tonight. . ,Night. Hour . . . .  Book 
practised human COWS' PROTECTED. The question of who ns  mmm Show " " ""Final + . Final Best 
nibalism ona larger scale partly explains how the modern society is based Show Live +, Confession,] Sign off 
than any other known cow became sacred in the on might define the inture Tonight 90Minutes 
civilization, ancient Hinduworld, for organization of that ~`8 Show Live i C°nt• 
" I t  was a means of the an imal ,  used for society. . 
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. :30 Gong. Show . Sesame It's Your . Ov__Ar 
d u £ :`8 Gong Show Street Move . Easy • 
I A :~) Hollywood Bob Noon" Electric 
,~  115 SqDauares McLean : New's . Company 
n . .&  ;~ ys Or Bob Movie Matinee Animals & 
~ ~ > - ~ ; ~ i ~ ~  - - -  ~- ~' ~ Our Lives .... ~ ..+~.:~::~;~p+.~.. McLean "Secret of the Such 
. ~....~:+ ~ a :(X) - Jeannle Purple Reef" Living Tomorrow 
:18 Our Lives Jeannle ' Coe~t Cover to 
:30 TheDoctors Hollywood Cent .Cover 
/ I :~ The Doctors Squares Cost: ' M is 
2 i~  Another Ryan's Another for Music 
World Hope World Stories of 
Another Edge of Another • America 
i,8 World Night World 
~ ~ + + + ~ + ! +  .. "Do Not Disturb" Thlrb/. Ham+l M0slc 
,C~I  Celebrity Alan ~: lams 
~ ~ ~ ~ +  ;,8 C~t ,'. Cooks Hame, Chronicles 
Cent :00 Magic .. Lucy . Adams - 
:I$ Cent " L Ie  " ' Show - Chronicles. 
m. :30 "cent Eiecfrlc ' NHL  ~ "'Seas/no ' 
--~ :45 Cent ' Company Hockey + Sirest 
. . . . , . 
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-; WESTBEND l + l .  i l+ . . . . .  .l_,, 
| 17-pioc e extro Hoow • ;1:Dutch Oven | 
• . • . ' . . . . . .  . ,  .; ' n 
.= Tri-Ply Stainless Steel : i~ ./ 2-Sovce puns i _,= 
• ' + . . . , '  . , .  . .  . . : 
• _ • ~ l -F ry  pan + +-" 
. , , . . • . , ; ' , ,  . , + . . ,. • 
~ .  ~ : 5,Stainless steel | 
Theincome tax return has And remember: :L + egg poac ng  ,| 
P:  " +1 ; cups • been Improved this year, 1. : .: : + . ' 
maklng it easler for you to do lndudeallvouroriglnal ! ' _ _ t~ i l/+.Steorno, :| 
It yourself. And to make it receipts, m. ~ //~,+/: :~ .. • 
j • :,. . . . . • ,. • • even sealer, read me sixbaslc 2. n ~ . t~oub lebon ler  • 
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